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SEC. 23. If any section, subdivision, sentence or Patility.

clause in this Act shall be held invalid or unconsti-
tutional, such fact shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of this Act.
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CHAPTER 130.
[S. B. 24.J

RELATING TO ASSESSMENT, LEVY AND COLLECTION OF
TAXES.

AN AcT relating to taxation, regulating the assessment, levy and
collection of taxes, prescribing penalties for violations
thereof, establishing rules of evidence in certain cases, and
repealing certain acts and parts of acts relating to the assess-
ment, levy and collection of taxes, and declaring that this act
shall take effect immediately.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

SECTION 1. The word "tax" and its deriva- Terms
defined.

tives, "taxes," "taxing," "taxed," "taxation" and
so forth, as used in this act, shall be held and con-
strued to mean the imposing of burdens upon prop-
erty in proportion to the value thereof, for the pur-
pose of raising revenue for public purposes.

SEC. 2. The term "taxing district" as used in Taxing
district

this act shall be held and construed to mean and in- defined.

clude the state and any county, city, town, township,
port district, school district, road district, metropoli-
tan park district, water district or other municipal
corporation, now or hereafter existing, having the
power or authorized by law to impose burdens upon
property within the district in proportion to the
value thereof, for the purpose of obtaining revenue
for public purposes, as distinguished from municipal
corporations authorized to impose burdens, or for
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which burdens may be imposed, for such purposes,
upon property in proportion to the benefits accruing
thereto.

Assessed SC . tr'
value of 3. The term "assessed value of property"
property. as used in this act shall be held and construed to

mean the aggregate valuation of the property sub-
ject to taxation by any taxing district as placed on
the last completed and balanced tax rolls of the
county preceding the date of any tax levy.

roperty SEC. 4. The term "real property" for the pur-
defined. poses of taxation shall be held and construed to mean

and include the land itself, whether laid out in town
lots or otherwise, and all buildings, structures or im-
provements or other fixtures of whatsoever kind
thereon, except improvements upon lands the fee of
which is still vested in the United States, or in the
State of Washington, and all rights and privileges
thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining, ex-
cept leases of real property and leasehold interests
therein for a term less than the life of the holder;
and all substances in and under the same; all stand-
ing timber growing thereon, except standing timber
owned separately from the ownership of the land
upon which the same may stand or be growing; and
all property which the law defines or the courts may
interpret, declare and hold to be real property under
the letter, spirit, intent and meaning of the law for
the purposes of taxation.

Personal SEC. 5. The term "personal property" for the
Property
defined, purposes of taxation, shall be held and construed to

embrace and include, without especially defining and
enumerating it, all goods, chattels, stocks, estates or
moneys; all standing timber held or owned sepa-
rately from the ownership of the land on which it
may stand; all fish trap, pound net, reef net, set net
and drag seine fishing locations; all leases of real
property and leasehold interests therein for a term
less than the life of the holder; all improvements
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upon lands the fee of which is still vested in the
United States, or in the State of Washington; all
gas and water mains and pipes laid in roads, streets
or alleys; and all property of whatsoever kind, name,
nature and description, which the law may define or
the courts interpret, declare and hold to be personal
property for the purpose of taxation and as being
subject to the laws and under the jurisdiction of the
courts of this state, whether the same be any marine
craft, as ships and vessels, or other property holden
under the laws and jurisdiction of the courts of this
state, be the same at. home or abroad: Provided,
That mortgages, notes, accounts, certificates of de- edi

posit, tax certificates, judgments, state, county, mu-
nicipal and taxing district bonds and warrants shall
not be considered as property for the purpose of this
act, and no deduction shall hereafter be made or al-
lowed on account of any indebtedness owed.

SEC. 6. The term "tax commission," wherever General

used in this act, shall be held and construed to mean
The Tax Commission of the State of Washington. msion-

The term "money" or "moneys" wherever used in n

this act, shall be held to mean gold and silver coin,
gold and silver certificates, treasury notes, United
States notes, and bank notes. The term "tract" or ract.

"lot," and "piece or parcel of real property," and
"piece or parcel of lands," wherever used in this Piece or

% parcel of real

act, shall each be held to mean any contiguous quan- property.

tity of land in the possession of, owned by, or re-
corded as the property of the same claimant, person Piece or

parcel of
or company. Every word importing the singular lands.

number only may be extended to or embrace the
plural number, and every word importing the plural Construction

number may be applied and limited to the singular pretation

number, and every word importing the masculine of words.

gender only may be extended and applied to females
as well as males. Whenever the word "oath" iE Oath.

used in this act, it may be held to mean affirmation,
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Swear. and the word "swear" in this act may be held to
Person. mean affirm. The term "person," wherever used in

this act, shall be construed to include firm, company,
County association or corporation. The words "county
auditor. auditor," when used in this act, shall be construed

to mean register or recorder, whenever it shall be
necessary to use the same to the proper constructioi

Householder of this act. The word "householder" shall be taken
to mean and include every person, married or single,
who resides within the State of Washington being
the owner or holder of an estate or having a house oi
place of abode, either as owner or lessee.

Property SEC. 7. All real and personal property now ex
assessment. isting, or that shall be hereafter created or brought

into this state, shall be subject to assessment and
taxation for state, county and other taxing district
purposes as provided by law, upon equalized valua-
tions thereof, fixed with reference thereto on the first

When. day of March at 12 o'clock meridian, in each and
every year in which the same shall be listed, except
as hereinafter provided.

Exemptions. The following property, to the extent herein lim-
ited, shall be exempt from taxation:

First: All lands used exclusively for public bury-
Cemeteries. ing grounds or cemeteries, all churches built and sup-

ported by donations whose seats are free to all, and
Churches. the groundswhereon such churches are built, not ex-

ceeding one hundred and twenty feet by two hundred
Parsonage. feet in quantity, together with a parsonage: Pro-

vided, That in any case the area exempted shall in-
clude all ground covered by such churches and par-
sonages and the structures and ground necessary
for street access, light and ventilation, but the area
of unoccupied ground exempted in connection with
both church and parsonage under this proviso shall
not exceed the equivalent of 120 by 120 feet. The
parsonage need not be on land contiguous to the
church property if the total area exempted does not
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exceed the area above designated: Provided, That s rian

such grounds are used wholly for church purposes onsifoa
and not otherwise; also the property of other non- reiiosus

sectarian organizations or associations, organized
and conducted primarily and chiefly for religious
purposes and not for profit, which shall be wholly
used, or to the extent solely used for the religious
purposes of such association, or for the educational,
benevolent, protective or social departments growing
out of, or related to, the religious work of such asso-
ciations: Provided, Such purposes are for the gen-
eral public good and such properties are devoted to Art.

Scientific
the general public benefit; also all art, scientific or and

historical
historical collections of associations, maintaining collections.

and exhibiting such collections for the benefit of the
general public and not for profit.

Second. All property, whether real or personal, Public

belonging exclusively to the United States, the state, property.

any county or municipal corporation.
Third. All fire engines and other implements Fire

engine
used for the extinguishment of fires, with the build- houses and

equipment.
ing used exclusively for the safekeeping thereof, and
for the meetings of fire companies, providing that
such belongs to any town or fire company organized
therein.

Fourth. All free public libraries, orphanages, Libraries,

orphan asylums, institutions for the reformation of ema-
hospitals,fallen women, homes for the aged and infirm, and h po

hospitals for the care of the sick, when such institu- aged.

tions are supported in whole or in part by public
donations or private charity, and all of the income
and profits of such institutions are devoted, after
paying the expenses thereof, to the purposes of such
institutions, and the grounds, whenever such li-
braries, orphanages, institutions, homes and hos-
pitals are built and when used exclusively and not
otherwise for the purposes in this subdivision
enumerated. In order to determine whether such li-
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Investiga- braries, orphanages, institutions, homes and hos-tion by
sa and pitals are exempt from taxes, within the true in-
authorities, tent of this act, the state board of health, the county

and city authorities of the county and city wherein
such institutions are respectively situated, shall
have access to the books of such institutions, and the
institution claiming exemption shall provide by its
articles of incorporation that the mayor of the city
and the chairman of the board of county commis-
sioners wherein such institution is located shall be
ex-officio trustees thereof, and shall be notified of
each and every meeting thereof, and shall have the
same powers as a trustee of such institution. And
the superintendent or manager of the library, or-
phanage, institution, home or hospital claiming ex-

Affidavit of emption from taxation under this act shall make
receipts and
disburse- oath before the assessor that the income and the
ments.

receipts thereof including donations to it, have been
applied to the actual expenses of maintaining it,
and to no other purpose. He shall also, under oath
make annual report to the state board of health of
its receipts and disbursements, specifying in detail
the sources from which the receipts have been de-
rived and the object to which disbursements have

Annual been applied, and shall furnish in the said report
n vtal full and complete vital statistics for the use and in-

statistics.
formation of the state board of health, who may
publish the same in its annual report.

Schools and Fifth. All property, real and personal, ownel
colleges. by any school or college in this state, supported in

whole or in part by gifts, endowments or charity,
the entire income of which said school or college,
after paying the expenses thereof, is devoted to
the purposes of such institution, and which is open
to all persons upon equal terms: Provided, That

Limitation said property is used solely for educational pur-on realis sly
estate. poses (or the revenue therefrom be devoted exclu-

sively to the support and maintenance of such in-
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stitution) : And Provided, further, That the real
property so exempt shall not exceed ten acres in ex-
tent, and shall be used exclusively for college or
campus purposes: Except, however, that any school
of collegiate grade and accredited by the state
board of education shall be entitled to an exemption
of not more than forty acres of real property used
exclusively for said purposes, but no corporation
shall be entitled to more than one such larger ex-
emption, and where the college is under the direc-
tion or control of any religious denomination such
larger exemption shall be allowed to one college
only directed or controlled by such religious de-
nomination: And Provided, further, That real prop-
erty owned or controlled by such institution and
leased or rented by them for the purpose of deriv-
ing revenue therefrom shall not be exempt from
taxation under the provisions of this section: Pro-
vided, further, That the annual income from such
endowment is equal to or exceeds all incomes from
tuitions received by said institutions. Before any
exemption provided for by this subdivision shall be
allowed for any year, the institution claiming such
exemption shall file with the county assessor of the conditions

precedent to
county wherein such property is situated and sub- allowance of

ject to taxation, on or before the first day of March exemption.

in such year, a statement verified by the oath of the
president, treasurer, or other proper officer of such File verified
institution, containing a list of all property claimed litmiengt

to be exempt, the purpose for which the same is reet',
expenditures,

used, the revenue derived from the same for the etc.

preceding year, the use to which such revenue was
applied, the number of students in attendance at
such school or college, and the total revenues of the
same with the source from which the same was de-
rived, and the purposes to which such revenues
were applied, giving the items of such revenues and
expenditures in detail. The county assessor of the
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Investiga- county wherein such property is subject to taxationtion by

untsor. and such exemption is claimed, shall at all times
have access to the books and records of such insti-
tution in order to determine whether any property
claimed to be exempt from taxation should be
exempted under the provisions of this section.

ea of Sixth. The personal property of each head of
personal a family or widow liable to assessment and taxation
property.

of which such individual is the actual and bona fide
owner to an amount of three hundred dollars:
Provided, That each person shall list all of his per-
sonal property for taxation and the county assessor
shall deduct the amount of the exemption autho-
rized by this section from the total amount of the
assessment and assess the remainder.

Humane Seventh. The property owned by humane. so-
societies. cieties in this state in actual use by such societies

not exceeding ten thousand dollars in taxable value
owned by any society.

When SEC. 8. All real property in this state subjectproperty
listed and to taxation shall be listed and assessed under theassessed.

provisions of this act in every even numbered year,
with reference to its value on the first day of March
of the year in which it is assessed. All personal
property in this state subject to taxation shall be
listed and assessed every year, with reference to
its value on the first day of March in the year in
which it is assessed: Provided, That real property
becoming subject to taxation since the last assess-
ment, and improvements upon real property made
since the last assessment, shall be assessed and in-
cluded in the assessment list and tax roll in every
odd numbered year: Provided, further, That the
destruction or removal of improvements since the
last preceding assessment shall be duly noted by
the county assessor and the assessment list and tax
rolls herein provided made to conform to such
changes: And Provided, further, That all real
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property subject to taxation shall be listed by the
assessor each year in the detail and assessment list
and in any odd numbered year the valuation of each
tract for taxation shall be the same as the valuation
thereof equalized by the county board of equaliza-
tion in the preceding year.

SEC. 9. At the time of making the assessment Exempt
property.

of real property, the assessor shall enter each de- Dut o

scription of property exempt under the provisions
of Section seven of this act, and value and list the
same in the manner and subject to the same rule as
he is required to assess all other property, desig-
nating in each case to whom such property belongs,
and for what purpose used, to entitled [entitle] it to Proof of

exemption, and he shall require from every person
claiming such exemption proof of the right to such
exemption.

SEc. 10. The assessor of each county shall, on
or before the first day of March of each year, ob-
tain from the commissioner of public lands, and I-s o m-o

from the local land offices of the state, lists of pub- tae sstr

lie lands sold or contracted to be sold during the landsh od.

previous year in his county, and certify them for
taxation, together with the various classes of state
lands sold during the same year, and it shall be the
duty of the commissioner of public lands to certify
a list or lists of all public lands sold or contracted
to be sold during the previous year, on application
of the assessor of any county applying therefor.

SEC. 11. It shall be unlawful for any person, Unlawful
to remove

firm or corporation to remove any timber from timber or
improve-

timbered lands, no portion of which is occupied for ments from
lands if

farming purposes by the owner thereof, or to re- tainxsuent.

move any building or improvements from lands,
upon which taxes are delinquent until the taxes
thereon have been paid.

Any person violating the provisions of this see- Penalty.

tion shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
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Migratory SEC. 12. When any cattle, horses, sheep or
stock.

goats are driven into any county of this state for
the purpose of grazing therein at any time after the
first Monday in April in any year, they shall be

Where liable to be assessed for all taxes leviable in that
assessed.

county for that year the same as if they had been
in the county at the time of the annual assessment,
and it shall be the duty of the assessor in any county
in which any of said stock are driven, to assess the
same, and the taxes on said stock shall become due
upon the assessment of the same, and the sheriff
shall collect said taxes at once in the manner pre-

Taxes scribed by law for the collection of delinquent taxes:
payable in
only one Provided, That such stock has not been assessed in

some other county in this state for that year. The
Payment in payment of taxes in any other state or territory,

otaedems. or the proof that said stock has been assessed for
that year in any other state or territory, shall in no
way exempt said stock from the operation of thi;
section.

Lumber and SEC. 13. Lumber and saw logs shall be as-saw logs;
where taxed. sessed and taxed in the county and assessment dis-

trict where the same may be situated on the first
day of March of the assessment year.

Owner of SEC. 14. The Owner of personal property re-personal

prooei to moving from one county to another between the
aonth first day of March and the first day of July shall be

assessed in either in which he is first called upon
Owner of by the assessor. The owner of personal property
personal
property moving into this state from another state betweenmoving Into
this state. the first day of March and the first day of July

shall list the property owned by him on the first day
of March of such year in the county in which he re-
sides: Provided, That if such person has been as-

Where sessed and can make it appear to the assessor that
assessed. he is held for the tax of the current year on the

property in another state or county, he shall not
be again assessed for such year.
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SEC. 15. Personal property shall be listed in esiongal.

the manner following: First, every person of full
age and sound mind, being a resident of this state,
shall list all his moneys, shares of stock of joint
stock or other companies (when the property of W shall

such company is not assessed in the state), fran-
chises, royalties and other personal property; sec-
ond, he shall also list separately as agent, and in
the name of his principal, all personal property in
his possession or under his control belonging to
his principal who is a nonresident of the State of
Washington or of the county where such personal Resident,

property is situated; third, the property of a minor tannan,

child shall be listed by his guardian or by the per- adminis-
trator,

son having such property in charge; fourth, the receiver,
corporations,

property of an idiot or lunatic, by the person haV- partnership,
custodian

ing charge of such property; -fifth, the property of of property

a person for whose benefit it is held in trust by the i litigation.

trustee of the estate of the deceased person, or by
the executor or administrator; sixth, the property
of corporations whose assets are in the hands of re-
ceivers, by such receivers or their agents; seventh,
the property of a body politic or corporate, by the
president or proper agent or officer thereof; eighth,
the property of a firm or company, by a partner
or agent thereof; ninth, money and property in liti-
gation, in possession of any county officer, must be
assessed to the custodian thereof, and the taxes
thereon paid by the custodian thereof under the di-
rection of the court.

SEC. 16. Personal property, except such as is Personalty
listed and

required in this act to be listed and assessed other- assessed-

wise, shall be listed and assessed in the county
where it is situated. The personal property per-
taining to the business of a merchant or of a manu-
facturer shall be listed in the town or place where
his business is carried on.

SEc. 17. The personal property of automobile
transportation companies owning, controlling, op-
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Personalty erating or managing any motor propelled vehicleof motor

tr sporta- used in the business of transporting persons and/or
companies. property for compensation over any public highway

in this state between fixed termini or over a regular
route, shall be listed and assessed in the various
counties where such vehicles are operated, in pro-
portion to the mileage of their operations in such

Vessels counties. All vessels of every class which are byrequiring
registration. law required to be registered, licensed or enrolled,

must be assessed and the taxes thereon paid only in
the county of their actual situs: Provided, That

Vessels such interest shall be taxed but once. All boats
not required
to be and small craft not required to be registered mustregistered. be assessed in the county of their actual situs.

e snalty SEC. 18. The personal property of gas, electric
electric and
water and water companies shall be listed and assessed
companies, in the town or city where the same is located. Gas

and water mains and pipes laid in roads, streets
or alleys, shall be held to be personal property.

rsoalty SEC. 19. The personal property of plank road,
and bridge
companies. gravel road, turnpike or bridge companies, shall be

listed and assessed in the county, town or city where
the same is located, and the road or bridge shall
be held to be personal property.

Personalty SEC. 20. When the owner of live stock or otherof owner
not residing personal property connected with a farm does noton farm. roa once m amde o

reside thereon, the property shall be listed and as-
sessed in the county or place where the farm is sit-
uated; if not listed in said county, then to be taxed

Farm or where found. All farm or orchard products held in
orchard
products in storage on March 1st in a private or public ware-in storage.

house in the county where grown or produced, the
title and ownership of which on said date is in
the farmer, orchardist or landowner producing the
same, shall be listed and assessed to the owner
thereof in the taxing districts where grown or pro-
duced. If such products have been sold on March
1st they shall be listed and assessed to the pur-
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chaser in the taxing district wherein they are held
in storage on said date.

SEC. 21. In all questions that may arise under Question as

this act as to the proper place to list personal prop- place to ist

erty, or where the same cannot be listed as stated personalty.

in this act, if between several places in the same
county, or between different counties, or' places in
different counties, the place for listing and as-
sessing shall be determined and fixed by the tax Tax com-

mission to
commission; and when fixed in either case shall be determine.

as binding as if fixed by this act.
SEC. 22. Every person required by this act to List made

under oath.
list property shall make out and deliver to the as-
sessor, when required, a statement, verified by his
oath, of all the personal property in his possession or
under his control, and which, by the provisions of
this act, he is required to list for taxatiqn, either as
owner or holder thereof, or as guardian, parent, hus-
band, trustee, executor, administrator, receiver, ac-
counting officer, partner, agent or factor; no person
shall be required to list for taxation in his statement
to the assessor any share or portion of the capital Stocks

omitted
stock, or of any of the property of any company, when

otherwise
association or corporation, which such person may listed.

hold in whole or in part, where such company, being
required so to do, has listed for assessment and tax-
ation its capital stock and property with the tax
commission, or as otherwise. required by law.

SEC. 23. The tax commission shall from time Blank
forms of

to time prescribe suitable blank forms of detail and detail and
lists pre-

assessment lists or schedules, to be used by the as- ibed bytxcom-
sessors for the listing and assessment and equali- mission.

zation of property, and upon which shall be entered
by the assessor, or by the owner or holder, the agent
or attorney, the partner, trustee, assignee, receiver,
guardian, executor or administrator, or by the pres-
ident, secretary or principal accounting officer of
any company or corporation, a full, true and accu-
rate statement or listing of all property, real and
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personal, as being owned, held or controlled as
aforesaid, and as in such detail list directed, with
any and all other property that may not be specified
therein, if any such there be, that may be liable to
assessment and taxation, and including all prop-
erty that may or shall be deducted therefrom under
exemptions.. Such listing shall be verified under
the oath of the owner or holder of any such listed
property or by the duly authorized agent making
the same, on the blank form of affidavit prescribed,
and the true and fair value of such property hav-
ing been determined and fixed by the assessor, fifty
per cent of such valuation shall be entered opposite
each and every item as therein listed and verified,

Assessor but to which detail and assessment list may and
may add to
list other shall be added by the assessor or his deputy, any
taxable
property. and all other taxable property that may at any time

be thereafter created or discovered, not appearing
therein, so that no property shall escape assessment
and taxation.

Assessor SEC.. 24. When the assessor shall be of opinion
may
examine that the person listing property for himself or for
person
making list any other person, company or corporation, has not
under oath. made a full, fair and complete list of such property,

he may examine such person under oath in regard
to the amount of the property he is required to list,

Refusal to and if such person shall refuse to answer under
answer.

oath, and a full discovery make, the assessor may
Assessor list the property of such person, or his principal,may list.

according to his best judgment and information.
Consigned SEC. 25. Whoever owns, or has in his posses-
goods.

sion or subject to his control, any goods, merchan-
dise, grain or produce of any kind, or other per-
sonal property within this state, with authority to
sell the same, which has been purchased either in
or out of this state, with a view to being sold at an
advanced price or profit, or which has been con-
signed to him from any place out of this
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state for the purpose of being sold at any
place within the state, shall be held to be a
merchant, and when he is by this act required to Consignee

not to list If
make out and to deliver to the assessor a statement no Interest.

of his other personal property, he shall state the
value of such property pertaining to his business
as a merchant. No consignee shall be required to
list for taxation the value of any property the prod-
uct of this state, nor the value of any property con-
signed to him from any other place for the sole
purpose of being stored or forwarded, if he has no
interest in such property nor any profit to be de-
rived from its sale. The stock of nurserymen, Nursery

stock to
growing or otherwise, shall be listed and assessed be listed.

as merchandise.
SEC. 26. Every person who purchases, receives Manufac-

turer
or holds personal property of any description for defined.

the purpose of adding to the value thereof by any
process of manufacturing, refining, rectifying, or
by the combination of different materials with the
view of making gain or profit by so doing shall be
held to be a manufacturer, and he shall, when re-
quired to, make and deliver to the assessor a state-
ment of the amount of his other personal property
subject to taxes, also include in his statement the
value of all articles purchased, received or other-
wise held for the purpose of being used in whole
or in part in any process or processes of manufac- Personalty

listed byturing, combining, rectifying or refining. Every mef-
person owning a manufacturing establishment of turer.

any kind and every manufacturer shall list as part
of his manufacturer's stock the value of all engines
and machinery of every description used or de-
signed to be used in any process of refining or man-
ufacturing except such fixtures as have been con- Fixtures,

tools andsidered as part. of any parcel of real property, in- implements

cluding all tools and implements of every kind, used excepted.

or designed to be used for the first aforesaid pur-
pose: Provided, however, That all ore or metal
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Ore or shipped from without this state to any smelter or
meped refining works within this state while in process

another of reduction or refinement and for thirty days after
state to
smelter or the completion of said reduction or refinement,
refining
works of shall be considered and held to be property in tran-
this state
not taxable. sit and nontaxable.
Agent or SEC. 27. The president, secretary or principal
corporation
to make accounting officer or agent of any company or as-
list. sociation, whether incorporated or unincorporated,

except as otherwise provided for in this act, shall
make out and deliver to the assessor a sworn state-
ment of its property, setting forth particularly-
First, the name and location of the company or as-
sociation; second, the real property of the company
or association, and where situated; third, the nature
and value of its personal property. The, real and
personal property of such company or association
shall be assessed the same as other real and per-

Non- sonal property. In all cases of failure or refusal
compliance
assessor of any person, officer, company or association to
to make. make such return or statement, it shall be the duty

of the assessor to make such return or statement
from the best information he can obtain.

Bank stock; SEC. 28. All the shares of stock in a bank,
where
listed. whether of issue or not, existing by authority of the

United States or of the state, and located within
the state, shall be assessed to the respective owners
thereof in the city, town or other taxing district
where such bank is located, and not elsewhere, in
the assessment of all state, county, city, town and
other taxing district taxes imposed and levied in
such place, whether such owner is a resident of said

Shares city, town or other taxing district or not; all such
assessed;
amount shares shall be assessed at fifty per cent of theirexempt. full and fair value in money on the first day of
Deductions. March in each year, first deducting therefrom the

proportionate part of the assessed value of the real
property belonging to the bank less any incum-
brance thereon, and the person or corporations who
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appear from the records of the banks to be owners Who deemed

of shares at the close of the business day next pre- shares.

ceding the first day of March in each year shall be
taken and deemed to be the owners thereof for the
purposes of this section.

SEC. 29. Every such bank shall pay to the Payment by
bank of tax

county treasurer, or other person authorized to col- assessed

lect the taxes of the state, county, city, town or
other taxing district in which the same is located,
at the time in each year when other taxes assessed
in the said state, county, city, town or other taxing
district become due, the amount of the tax so as-
sessed in each year upon the shares in such bank.
If such tax is not so paid, such bank shall be liable
for the same.

SEC. .30. The shares of such banks shall be sub- Tax paid a
lien on

ject to the tax paid thereon by the bank or by the shares.

officers thereof, and the bank and the officers there-
of shall have a lien on all the shares in such bank
and on all the rights and property of the sharehold-
ers in the corporate property for the payment of
said taces [taxes,] which lien may be foreclosed by Bank may

foreclose.
a similar proceeding as under chattel mortgages, and
the said tax, with interest thereon at the rate of
fifteen per cent per annum from the day when the
tax became due, together with a reasonable
attorney's fee, may be recovered as in a civil action
brought by the treasurer of such county.

SEC. 31. The cashier of every such bank shall List of
share-

make and deliver to the assessor of the county in holders;
cashier to

which such bank is located, on or before the fif- make for
assessor.

teenth day of March in each year, a statement veri-
fied by the oath of such cashier showing the name
of each shareholder, with his residence and the num-
ber of shares belonging to him at the close of the
business day next preceding the first day of March,
as the same then appeared on the books of said
bank. If the cashier fails to make such statement,
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said assessor shall forthwith, upon such failure, ob-
tain a list of shareholders, with the residence of
and number of shares belonging to each.

Foreign SEc. 32. Foreign banks doing business in this
state and having no fixed amount of capital paid
in and used permanently in the conduct of such
business shall be assessed on an amount equal to a

Basis of
assessment. general average of money used as exhibited by daily

or monthly balance sheets during the year preced-
ing the time of rendering such tax list to the as-

Refusal of sessor. If such bank shall refuse to make such re-
bank to
make turn of capital as above provided, then the assessor
return.

reon shall proceed to make an arbitrary assessment,
assessed. which shall be as fair and as equable as he may be

able to make from the best information he pos-
sesses.

Lands sold SEC. 33. A contract for the purchase of real
by U. S.,
state or property belonging to the United States, the state,

oration or any county or municipality, shall for purposes
contractee. of taxation be considered as personal property of

the person holding the same, and no deed of the
Consideed property described in such contract shall ever be
property. executed and delivered by the state or any county
Delinquent orm icai utl'txe
taxes; pay- or municipality until all taxes assessed against such
ment con-
dition to contract and local assessments assessed against the
odeed land described therein are fully paid.
mprose- SEC. 34. The assessor must assess all improve-

pencands ments on public lands as personal property until
property. the settler thereon has made final proof. After

final proof has been made, and a certificate issued
When therefor, the land itself must be assessed, notwith-
assessed
as realty. standing the patent has not been issued.
Railroad and SEC. 35. The tax commission shall make antelegraph
companies. annual assessment of the operating property of all

railroad companies and of the property of all tel-
Annual egraph companies within this state, for the, purpose
assessment
by tax of levying and collecting taxes thereon for state,

county and other purposes as hereinafter provided.
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SEC. 36. For the purposes of sections 35 to 49, Definitions.

inclusive, of this act, the following provisions and
definitions are made:

1. The term "commission," without other des- "-commis-
sion"

ignation, means the tax commission. defined.

2. Any person, copartnership, association, Railroadcompany

company or corporation owning or operating a rail- defined.

road in this state, or owning or operating any sta-
tion, depot, terminal or bridge for railroad pur-
poses, as owner or lessee or otherwise, shall be
deemed a railroad company within the meaning of
said sections.

3. Any person, copartnership, association, Telegraph
company

company or corporation owning or operating any defined.

telegraph or cable line in this state, with appliances
for the transmission of messages and engaged in
the business of furnishing telegraph service for
compensation, as owner or lessee or otherwise, shall
be deemed a telegraph company within the meaning
of said sections.

4. The term "property of the railroad com- "Property of
the railroad

pany," as used in this act, shall include all fran- company"
defined.

chises, rights of way, road beds, tracks, terminals,
rolling stock equipment and all other real and per-
sonal property of such company, used or employed
in the operation of the railroad or in conducting its
business, and shall include all title and interest in
said property, as owner, lessee or otherwise. Real
property not adjoining its tracks, stations or ter- Real

minals, and real property not used in the operation propet

of the railroad is excepted and shall be assessed in
the same manner as like property of individuals.

5. The term "property of a telegraph com- "Property of
a telegraph

pany,"' as used in this act, shall include all fran- company"
defined.

chises, rights of way, poles, wires, cables, devices,
appliances, instruments, equipment and all other
real and personal property of such company used
or employed in the operation of the company or in
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conducting its business, and shall include all title
and interest in such property as owner, lessee or
otherwise.

6. A railroad company operating a railroad in
Notice for this state, and a telegraph company operating a tel-taxation

rposeod t egraph line or lines in this state, shall be the rep-
egani. resentative of every title and interest in the prop-

erty of the railroad or telegraph company, as the
case may be, as owner, lessee or otherwise, and
notice to the operating company shall be notice to
all interests in the railroad or telegraph property
for the purpose of taxation. The assessment and
taxation of the property of the railroad or tel-
egraph company, as the case may be, in the name of
the owner, lessee or operating company shall be
deemed and held an assessment and taxation of all
the title and interest in such property of every kind
or nature.

"General 7. The term "general property of the state"
property of
the state" shall be deemed to include all real and personaldefined.

property appearing upon the assessment rolls and
tax rolls throughout the state, upon which the state,
county and local taxes are levied and collected, with
such changes and corrections made by the tax com-
mission as hereinafter provided.

"Rilroad" 8. The word "railroad" or the words "rail-
"oraad road company, " wherever they occur in said sec-
defined. tions, shall be considered for all purposes of assess-

ment and taxation, as including every kind of street
railway, suburban railroad, or interurban railroad,
person, copartnership, association, company or cor-
poration, whether its line of railroad be maintained
either at the surface, or above or below the surface
of the earth, or by whatever power its vehicles are
transported.

Powers of SEc. 37. The commission shall have access tocommission.
Access to all books, papers, documents, statements and ac-books and Csatements
records. counts on file or of record in any of the depart-
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ments of the state. It shall have like access -to all Officers of
statment andaccontsdistricts tobooks, papers, documents, statements and accounts returns

on file or of record in counties, cities, towns, town- on rescribed

ships and taxing districts, and the officers thereof
shall, in form prescribed by said commission, make
returns to it of all information which may be called
for by the commission. Said commission shall have
the power, by a summons signed by a member of
said commission, and served in a like manner as a Summons.

subpoena issued from courts of record, to compel
witnesses to appear and give evidence, and to pro-
duce'books and papers. Any member of the com-
mission or the secretary thereof, or any employee
officially designated by the commission, is author-
ized to administer oaths to witnesses. The at- Administer

oaths.

tendance of any witness may be compelled by at-
tachment issued out of any superior court upon ap-
plication to said court by any member of said com- Compel

attendance
mission, upon a proper showing that such witness of witnesses.

has been duly served with a summons, and has re-
fused to appear before the said commission. In
case of the refusal of a witness to produce books,
papers, documents or accounts, or to give evidence Produce

records.
on matters material to the hearing, said commis-
sion or any member thereof may institute proceed-
ings in the proper superior court, to compel such contempt.

witness to testify, or to produce such books or pa-
pers, and to punish him for the refusal. All sum- Service of

process.
mons and process issued by such commission shall
be served by the sheriff of the proper county, and
such service certified by him to said commission,
without any compensation therefor. Persons ap-
pearing before said commission in obedience to a Compensa-

summons, shall, in the discretion of the commission, witness.

receive the same compensation as witnesses in the
superior court, to be audited by the state auditor,
on the certificate of said commission. The records,
books, accounts and papers of any railroad or tel-
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Acces stof egraph company shall be subject to visitation, inves-
telegraph tigation and examination by said commission, or
companies. any employee thereof officially designated by said

commission.
SEc. 38. The commission, in any matter mate-

Depositions. rial to the valuation, assessment or taxation of the
property of a railroad or telegraph company, may
cause the deposition of witnesses residing without
the state or absent therefrom, to be taken upon
notice to the company interested, in like manner
as the depositions of witnesses are taken in civil
actions in the superior court.

Rpoesi. SEC. 39. Every railroad company or telegraph
company operating a railroad or a telegraph line
or lines in this state shall, between the first day of
January and the first day of April in each year,
under the oath of the president or other chief offi-
cer, and the secretary, treasurer, auditor or super-

Contetnts of intendent, of such company, make and file with the
commission, in such form as the commission may
prescribe, reports containing the following facts:

Name. 1. The name of the company.
Nature of 2. The nature of the company, whether a per-
company
where son, copartnership, association, company or cor-
and when
organized. poration, and under* the laws of what state or

country organized, the date of original organiza-
tion, date of reorganization, consolidation, or mer-
ger, with specific reference to laws authorizing the
same.

Office. 3. The location of its principal office.
4. The place where its books, papers and ac-

counts are kept.
Officers. 5. The name and postoffice address of the pres-

ident, secretary, treasurer, auditor, superintendent,
general manager, counsel, directors and all other
general officers.

6. The name and postoffice address of the chief
officer or managing agent of the company in the
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state of Washington, and of all other general offi-
cers residing in this state.

7. The total number of shares of capital stock. stock.

8. The par value of the shares of capital stock, Par value
ofstock.

for the whole system, showing separately: (1)
Amount authorized; (2) amount issued; (3)
amount outstanding; (4) the dividends paid
thereon.

9. The market value of the shares of capital Market
value of

stock for the whole system, on the dates and for stock.

the periods the commission may request or specify,
but the average market value, as near as may be,
of said shares shall be given at least for one year
ending the thirty-first day of December preceding.

10. If such capital stock has no market value, Actual
value

the actual value on the dates and for the periods of stock.

designated by the said commission.
11. The funded debt of the company for the Funded

whole system, and a detailed statement of all series debt.

of bonds, debentures and other securities, forming
part of the funded debt, at par value, with date of
issue, date of maturity, rate of interest, and interest
paid.

12. The market value of each series of funded alu dof
debt for the whole system, on the dates and for the debt.

periods designated by said commission; and if the
whole, or a part, of such funded debt has no market
value, then the actual value thereof for such periods
and such dates as the commission may specify, but
the average market value, as near as may be, of
each series of funded debt shall be given at least for
one year ending the thirty-first day of December
preceding.

13. Such a general description of the real prop- Real
property

erty of the company, owned or operated in the state description.

of Washington, as would be sufficient in a convey-
ance thereof, under a judicial decree directing a sale
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for taxes, to vest in the grantee all title and interest
in and to said property.

Desony. 14. A like description of the personal property,
including moneys and credits, held by the company
as a whole system, and also the part thereof appor-
tioned to the line or lines in this state.

Securities 15. A statement in detail of all capital stock,
held In
trust. bonds or other securities of such company, owned

by or held in trust for the company, and the capital
stock, bonds, and other securities of other persons,
companies or corporations, owned by or held in
trust for it, and the par value, and the market or
actual value of the same.

Reports of 16. The annual reports of the board of direc-
directors..

tors, or other officers to the stockholders of the com-
pany.

17. Such other facts and information as said
commission may require, in the form of returns pre-
scribed by it.

Railroad to Every company operating a railroad in this
file reports. state shall also file -reports containing the following
Contents: facts

wie ad 1. The whole length of the railroad system op-
stheut erated by the company, and the length of the line

in this state, whether operated as owner, lessee or
otherwise. The length of the line owned and the
length of the line operated for the whole system in
this state shall be separately reported.

Gross 2. The entire gross earnings of the railroadearnings:
Income company from operation, income from operation,
within and
without and income from other sources for the whole sys-state.

tem, and in this state, and the disposition made of
such income.

Gross
earnings in 3. The entire gross earnings of such company
state. in the state of Washington, for each and every

month, for each calendar year, ending on the 31st
day of December.
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eDuplicate4. Duplicate of the annual reports made to the of reports

interstate commerce commission, to the department tat nhd
federal

of public works in this state, and to the railway regulatory

commissioners or state officers or boards of other bodies.

states in or through which the line of said railroad
is operated.

Every telegraph company operating a telegraph Telegraph
companies

line or lines in this state shall also file reports con- to file

taining the following facts:

1. The description and true value and assessed DescriptionThe dscritionand value

value of real property within and without the state Oftreand
without

and the gross and net income therefrom if the com- state.

pany claims any deduction in the value of its prop-
erty on account thereof.

2. A detailed description of all capital stock, Description

bonds, mortgages, securities, credits and other per- onie.

sonal property, if any, with the value thereof,
owned by the company which is not used or em-
ployed in the business and is claimed to be exempt
in the valuation of its property for taxation under
this act.

3. Every such company shall also report: Length of
lines of

(a) The whole length of the lines of poles, poles.

single wire of the entire system and separately in
this state.

(b) The length of wire underground and on wire
underground

buildings of the entire system and in thit state. and on

(c) The length of wire and cable submarine buigs

for the entire system and in this state. 'ie anb

(d) The number of miles of all wires and submarine.

cables of the entire system and the miles of all wires Wires and
cables.

and cables in this state.
(e) The number of offices for the entire system

and the number of offices in this state. Number of
offices.

(f) The number of messages received and Messages
received

transmitted for the entire system and the number and sent.

received and transmitted in this state.
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Earn insme. 4. The entire gross earnings of the company
from operation, expenses of operation, net earnings
from operation and the income from other sources
for the whole system and in Washington, and the
disposition made of such net earnings and income.

5. Such other facts or information as the com-
pany may deem material upon the question of the
taxation of its property in this state.

Corporation 6. Any company, association or corporationor company o
onterting owning all or a majority of the capital stock of

comp any to
report as the company operating in this state or having prac-
commissi on

reieson tical control of any such company may be required
to make report of such facts and information speci-
fied in this section as may be deemed necessary by
the commission to a correct valuation and assess-
ment of the property of such operating company.

Blanks Blanks for making the above reports shall besupplied by
commission. furnished to such railroad and telegraph companies

by said commission except for the copies of the re-
ports required under the provisions of subdivision
sixteen of this section and the duplicates of reports
to the interstate commerce commission, to the de-
partment of public works in this state and to the
railway commissioners or state officers or boards

Failure of of other states required of railway companies. In
company to
furnish In- case any company refuses or neglects to furnish
formation.

any information requested, the commission shall
inform itself the best it may on the matters neces-
sary to be known, in.order to discharge its duties
with respect to the valuation and assessment of the
property of such company.

Telegraph SEc. 40. The property of a telegraph company,
company
property as defined in paragraph 5 of section 36, subject to
taxed as
personalty. taxation under the provisions of this act, is de-

clared to be personal property and the place of as-
Place of sessment and taxation of such property is fixed at
assessment. the capital of the state.
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SEC. 41. If any railroad or telegraph company coaifi
or its officers or agents, shall refuse or neglect to to renort.

make any reports required by this act, or said com-
mission, or shall refuse or neglect to permit an in-
spection and examination of its records, books, ac-
counts or papers when requested by said commis-
sion, or shall refuse or neglect to appear before Bars im-

peachmentthe commission in obedience to a summons such of commis-
sion's de-

company shall be estopped to question or impeach terminations.

the action or determinations of the commission
upon any grounds not affecting the substantial jus-
tice of the tax.

SEC. 42. No telegraph company shall be al- Telegraphcompany
lowed in any action or proceeding to question the maysonof .proprty s asesse byvaluation ifamount or valuation of its property as assessed by ruri not
the commission, unless such company shall have filed.

made and filed with such commission a full, true
and complete report of the facts and information
prescribed by section 36 of this act, and called for
by the commission thereunder: Provided, The re- Extension

of time for
fusal or neglect of such company to file the report floit.
in time may, on application of the company and for
good cause shown, be excused by the commission on
condition that such company shall make a full and Conditions.

complete report of all facts and information men-
tioned in said section 36 within fifteen days after
notice by mail of the amount of the preliminary val-
uation of the property of such company, and shall
appear before the commission before the time of the
final hearing and make a full disclosure of all prop-
erty liable to assessment and taxation under this
act and show the value of such property to the sat-
isfaction of the commission.

SEC. 43. The commission, between the first day When com-
of March and the first day of June, in each year, ascertains

shall, according to its best knowledge and judgment, property.

ascertain and determine the value of the property
of each railroad company within this state. The
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commission, between the first day of April and the
first day of July, in each year, shall, according to its
best knowledge and judgment, ascertain and deter-
mine the value of the property of each telegraph
company within the state. Every such railroad
company shall be entitled on its own motion, to a

Hearings. hearing and to present evidence before such com-
mission, at any time between the first day of April
and the first day of May, relating to the value of
the property of such company, or to the value of the
general property in the state. Every such tel-
egraph company shall be entitled on its own motion,
to a preliminary hearing and to present evidence
before said commission at any time between the
first and fifteenth days of June, relating to the
value of the property of such company, or to the
value of the general property in the state. On re-
quest in writing for such hearing or presentation,
the commission shall appoint a time and place
therefor, within the respective periods aforesaid,
the same to be conducted in such manner as the

Further commission shall direct. Such hearing shall nothearing
beforeorafc rih fute
board of impair or affect the right to a further hearing be-
equalization. fore the state board of equalization, as hereinafter
asissmont. provided. The value of property of railroad and

telegraph companies for assessment shall be made
as of the same time, on the same basis and in like
manner, as near as may be as the value of the gen-
eral property of the state, is ascertained and de-
termined.

Assessment SEC. 44. The commission shall prepare as-
rolls.

sessment rolls and place thereon, after the name
of each railroad company assessed, the general de-

Railroad scription of the property of such railroad company,
company citooftepoetofscralodcm ny
property. which shall include its real property, rights of way,

tracks, stations, terminals, appurtenances, rolling
stock, equipment, franchises and all other real and
personal property of such company, which shall be
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deemed and held to include the entire property and
franchises of such railroad company within the
state, and all title and interest therein. The com-
mission shall prepare assessment rolls and place Telegaph

thereon, after the name of each telegraph company property.

assessed, the following general description of the
property of such company, to-wit: real property,
rights of way, poles, wires, cables, devices, ap-
pliances, instruments, franchises and all other real
and personal property of such company, which shall
be deemed and held to be the entire property and
franchises of such company within the state, and all
title and interest therein. For the purpose of de- Determining

value of
termining the value of the property of each railroad property.

and telegraph company appearing on the assess-
ment rolls, the commission may, if deemed neces-
sary, view and inspect the property of such com-
pany, and shall consider the reports filed in com-
pliance with this act, and the reports and returns
of the company filed in the office of any officer of
this state, and such other evidence or information
as may have been taken or obtained bearing upon
the value of the property of the company assessed.
In case of railroad or telegraph 'companies which Only.prop-

own or operate railroad or telegraph lines lying valued and

partly within and partly without the state, the said assessed.

commission shall only value and assess the property
within this state. In determining the value of the value of

entire sys-
portion within the state, the commission shall take tern factor

in assessing.
into consideration the value of the entire system,
the mileage of the whole system, and of the part
within this state, together with such other informa-
tion, facts and circumstances as will enable the com-
mission to make a substantially just and correct de-
termination. When the value of the property of Entry of

value upon
a railroad or telegraph company within this state assessment

rolls.
shall have been ascertained and determined, the
amount thereof shall be entered upon said assess-
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ment rolls, opposite the name of the company, and
shall be and constitute the valuation of the entire
property of such railroad or telegraph company
within this state, for the levy of taxes thereon, sub-
ject to revision and correction by the state board of

isofmnt. equalization as hereinafter provided. Upon the
completion of such assessment, the commission
shall give notice by mail to each railroad and tel-
egraph company assessed, of the amount of its as-
sessment as entered upon such rolls.

Session. SEC. 45. In making the investigation and hold-
ing the hearings provided for in this act, the com-
mission may hold its sessions at such times and in
such places throughout the state as it may deem
proper or necessary for the convenient performance
of its duties, and may adjourn from time to time
and from place to place.

fuaezaion EC. 46. The assessment rolls of railroad and
ment. telegraph companies shall, by the commission, be

submitted to the state board of equalization at its
annual meeting held for the purpose of equalizing
the assessed valuation of the taxable property of
the state; and any railroad or telegraph company
interested shall have the right to appear and be
heard as to the assessment of the property of such
company, and as to the value and assessment of the
general property of the state, and the said board
of equalization may, on application or of its own
motion, correct the valuation or assessment of the
property of such company, in such manner as may
in its judgment make the valuation thereof just and
relatively equal with the valuation of the general
property of the state. The assessed valuation of
the property of any railroad or telegraph company
as it appears on such rolls, shall not be increased
without notice to the company, by registered letter,
that such increase is contemplated, and fixing a time
for a hearing in relation thereto.
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SEc. 47. Upon the completion of the equaliza- mor ton-meunt ttion of the property of railroad companies and Ount is of
railroadother property in the state it shall be the duty of the prad

commission to apportion the value of the operating
properties of each railroad company to the county
or counties through or into which the lines thereof
may extend, according to the classification and
value thereof, in such proportion to the entire value
thereof, as the length of the line in each county
may bear to the entire length of line within the
state, which valuation, together with the descrip-
tion of the railroad property assessed, giving the
name of the company and the length of line in said
county, shall be certified by the commission, to the
county assessor of the proper county. The county County

assessor to
assessor shall in like manner distribute the value so distribute

value.
certified to him, to the several taxing districts in
his county entitled to a proportionate value of the
operating property of such railroaid; and each as-
sessment so apportioned shall be placed upon the
tax rolls of such county and the taxes extended
against the same as against other property in said
county and taxing districts.

SEc. 48. Upon the completion of the equaliza- Apportion-
Inent totion of the property of telegraph companies and counties of
value of

other property in the state, it shall be the duty of telegraphproperty.
the commission to apportion the value of the prop-
erties of such telegraph companies to the county or
counties into which the lines thereof may extend,
according to the value thereof, in such proportion
to the entire value as the length of line in each
county may bear to the entire length of line within
the state, computed on a wire mileage basis, which
valuation, together with a description of the prop-
erty assessed, giving the name of the company, the
length of line and wire mileage in said county, shall
be certified by said commission to the county as-
sessor of the proper county. The county assessor

-9
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Distribution shall in like manner distribute the value so cer-of value by

aounor. tified to him to the several taxing districts in his
county entitled to a proportionate value thereof,
and each assessment.so apportioned shall be placed
upon the tax rolls of said county, and the taxes ex-
tended against the same as against other property
in said county and taxing districts.

Operating SEC. 49. In making the assessments of the op-
property of
railroads. erating property of railroads, and in the apportion-

ment of the values and the taxation thereof, as here-
inbefore provided, all land occupied and claimed ex-
clusively as the right of way for railroads, with all
the tracks, and substructures and superstructures
which support the same, together with all side

What tracks, second tracks, turn-outs, station houses, de-
realty.

pots, round houses, machine shops, or other build-
ings belonging to the road, used in the operation
thereof, without separating the same into land and
improvements, shall be assessed and taxed as real

Wanalty. property. And the rolling stock and other movable
property belonging to any railroad company shall
be considered as personal property and shall be as-

reads sessed and taxed as such: Provided, That all of
olla" the operating property of street railroads shall be

personalty. assessed and taxed as personal property.
Annuby SEC. 50. Any person, company, power com-

d elehntic pany or corporation using or operating a telephone,
to manie electric line or electric light line in this state shall
assessor. annually, in the month of March, ieturn to the

county assessor a map and a schedule or statement,
under oath, as follows: First, the amount of cap-

Contents. ital stock authorized and the number of shares into
which said capital stock is divided; second, the
amount of capital stock paid up; third, the market
value, or if no market value, then the actual value
of the shares of stock; fourth, the total amount of
all indebtedness, except current expenses for op-
erating the line; fifth, the length of the line operated
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in each county, and the total length in the state;
sixth, the total assessed valuation of its tangible
property in this state. Such schedule shall give
the date, character, extent and value of such fran-
chise, the gross income, the number of poles per
mile, the number of wires, and every electric light
company shall give the kind of lights and the num-
ber of each kind supplied, the location and value of
the electric plant, whether the ground is owned or
leased, and if leased, the owner's name, and the
value of the plant separate from such ground.
Such schedule shall be made in conformity to such Forms

prescribed

instructions and forms as may be prescribed by the by com-
mission,

tax commission, and with reference to amounts and
values on the first day of March of the year for
which the return is made, and it shall be the duty of county

assessor to
the county assessor to transmit a copy of such transmit

schedule to

schedule to the tax commission on or before the first company.

Monday in July of each year. All property, real
and personal, owned by such person, company or
corporation and situated in this state must be listed Listing and

assessment:
and assessed for taxation and shall be subject to
the same levies as the property of individuals and Rules

the same rules that govern other companies and
corporations.

SEC. 51. If any person or corporation shall Penalty for
giving false

give a false or fraudulent list, schedule or state- ge rg'-

ment required by this act, or shall fail or refuse to o litng
deliver to the assessor, when called on for that pur- personalty.

pose, a list of the taxable personal property which
he is required to list under this act, he or it shall
be liable to a penalty of not less than ten dollars nor
more than two thousand dollars, to be recovered in
any proper form of action in the name of the state
of Washington on the complaint of any person,
such fine, when collected, to be paid into the county
treasury to the credit of the current expense fund.

SEC. 52. All property shall be assessed fifty alroperty
f% ofper cent of its true and fair value in money. Ini tre value.
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Ascertain- determining the true and fair value of real or per-ment of
value. sonal property, the assessor shall not adopt a lower

or different standard of value because the same is
to serve as a basis of taxation; nor shall he adopt
as a criterion of value the price for which the said
property would sell at auction, or at a forced sale,
or in the aggregate with all the property in the
town or district; but he shall value each article or
description of property by itself, and at such price
as he believes the same to be fairly worth in money

True cash at the time such assessment is made. The true cash
value
defined. value of property shall be that value at which the

property would be taken in payment of a just debt
from a solvent debtor. In assessing any tract or

Land lot of real property, the value of the land, exclusive
improve-
ments. of improvements, shall be determined; also, the

value of all improvements and structures thereon
and the aggregate value of the property, including

Crops. all structures and other improvements, excluding
the value of crops growing on cultivated lands. In

Mines and valuing any real property on which there is a coal
QUrrTIes. or other mine, or stone or other quarry, the same

shall be valued at such price as such property, in-
cluding the mine or quarry, would sell at a fair, vol-

Leaseholds. untary sale for cash. Taxable leasehold estates shall
be valued at such price as they would bring at a fair,
voluntary sale for cash.

aonty SEC. 53. In all cases of irregular subdivided
pay outline tracts or lots of land other than any regular gov-
irregularconysalu-
subdivided ernment subdivision the county assessor shall out-
tracts. line a plat of such tracts or lots and notify the

owner or owners thereof with a request to have
Notice to t by cutenierad
owner for the same surveyed by the county engineer, and
surveyinff as h lttd ~ '' o
and platting. cause the same to be platted into numbered (or

lettered) lots or tracts; Provided, however, That
where any county has in its possession the correct

When new field notes of any such tract or lot of land a new
survey not
necessary. survey shall not be necessary, but such tracts may
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be mapped from such field notes. In case the owner galgetof
of such tracts or lots neglects or refuses to have plat.

the same surveyed or platted, the county assessor
shall notify the board of county commissioners in
and for the county, who may order and direct the
county engineer to make the proper survey and Cnn to

plat of the tracts and lots. A plat shall be made surey and

on which said tracts or lots of land shall be ac-
curately described by lines, and numbered (or let-
tered), which numbers (or letters) together with
number of the section, township and range shall be
distinctly marked on such plat, and the field notes
of all such tracts or lots of land shall describe each
tract or lot according to the survey, and such tract
or lot shall be numbered (or lettered) to correspond Plat named.

with its number (or letter) on the map. The plat
shall be given a designated name by the surveyor
thereof. When, the survey, plat, field notes and Plat and

field notesand name of plat, shall have been approved by the to be filed
with county

board of county commissioners, the plat and field auditor.

notes shall be filed and recorded in the office, of the
county auditor, and the description of any tract or
lot of land described in said plats by number (or
letter), section, township and range, shall be a suf-
ficient and legal description for revenue and all
other purposes.

SEc. 54. The assessor shall list all real prop- Listing and
description

erty according to the. largest legal subdivision as of realty by

near as practicable. The assessor shall make out
in the plat and description book in numerical order
a complete list of all lands or lots subject to taxa-
tion, showing the names and owners, if to him
known and if unknown, so stated; the number of
acres and lots or parts of lots included in each de-
scription of property and the value per acre or lot;
Provided, That the assessor shall give to each tract Tracts

of land where described by metes and bounds a
number, to be designated as Tax No. -, which
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said number shall be placed on the tax rolls to in-
dicate that certain piece of real property bearing
such number, and described by metes and bounds
in the plat and description book herein mentioned,
and it shall not be necessary to enter a description
by metes and bounds on the tax roll of the county,
and the assessor's plat and description book shall
be kept as a part of the tax collector's records;
And provided, further, That the board of county
commissioners of any county may by order direct

Numerical that the property be listed numerically according
listing.

to lots and blocks or section, township and range,
in the smallest platted or government subdivision,
and when so, listed the value of each block, lot or
tract, the value of the improvements thereon and
the total value thereof, including improvements
thereon, shall be extended after the, description of
each lot, block or tract, which last extension shall
be in the column headed "Total value of each tract,
lot or block of land assessed with improvements as
returned by the assessor." In carrying the values
of said property into the column representing the
equalized value thereof, the county assessor shall
include and carry over in one item the equalized
valuation of all lots in one block, or land in one sec-
tion, listed consecutively, which belong to any one
person, firm or corporation, and are situated within
the same taxing district, and in the assessed value
of which the county board 'of equalization has made

Extension no change. Where assessed valuations are
of equalized
valuation. changed, the equalized valuation must be extended

and shown by item.
SEC. 55. Every person elected or appointed to

the office of assessor shall file with the board of
county commissioners, within the time provided

sondsor by law, his bond, payable to the state of Washing-,
ton, with good and sufficient surety, to be approved
by the said board, in the penal sum to be fixed by
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the board of county commissioners, conditioned
that he will diligently, faithfully and impartially
perform the duties enjoined on him by law; and he Oath of

shall, moreover, take and subscribe an oath that he ome

will, according to the best of his judgment, skill
and ability, diligently, faithfully and impartially
perform all the duties enjoined on him by this act;
and if any person so elected or appointed fails to
give bond or fails to take the oath required within
the time prescribed, such failure shall be deemed a
refusal to serve.

SEc. 56. Any assessor who deems it necessary, Deputies.

to enable him to complete the listing and the valua-
tion of the property of his county within the time
prescribed by law, may appoint one or more well
qualified citizens of his county to act as his assist-
ants or deputies and assign them to such portion
of his county as he thinks proper; and each assist-
ant so appointed shall, under the direction of the
assessor, after taking the required oath, perform
all the duties enjoined upon, vested in or imposed
upon assessors by the provisions of this act; and
each of such deputies shall receive for his services
while actually employed in such, work the sum Compensa-

which may be designated and allowed by the board tion.

of county commissioners; Provided, That no as-
sessor shall appoint any deputy unless the same be Tenure of

office
actually necessary, and then for no longer time than Number of

may be actually needed: Provided, further, That deputies.

the county commissioners may limit the number of
deputies to be employed by the assessor: Provided,
further, That the assessor may with the consent of
the county commissioners appoint one or more ex-
pert assistants in the valuation of any particular Experts.

class of property in the county, which assistants
need not be residents of said county.

SEC. 57. For the purpose of instruction on the County

subject of taxation, the county assessors of the state
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Annual shall meet with the tax commission at the capital ofmeeting
with 1
commission, the state, or at such place within the state as they

may determine at their previous meeting, on the
attensin third 1\fonday of January of each year. Each as-

sessor shall be paid by 'the county of his residence
his actual expenses in attending said meeting, upon
presentation to the county auditor of proper vouch-

When ers. The assessor shall begin the preliminary workassessor

phaetis for each assessment not later than' the first day of
February of each year in all counties in the state.
He shall also complete the duties of listing and
placing valuations on all property by May 31st of
each even numbered year, and in the following man-
ner, to-wit: He shall actually determine as nearly

Data
required. as practicable the true and fair value of each tract

or lot of real property listed for taxation and shall
enter fifty per cent of the value thereof, including
fifty per cent of the value of all improvements and
structures thereon, opposite each description of
property. He shall make an alphabetical list of the
names of all persons in his county liable to 'assess-
ment of personal property, and require each person
to make a correct list and -statement of such prop-
erty according to the prescribed form, which state-

Lists shall ment and list shall be subscribed and sworn to bybe verified.
the person listing the property, and the assessor
shall thereupon determine the value of the property
included in such statement and enter fifty per cent
of the same in the assessment books opposite the
name of the party assessed; and in making such entry
in his assessment list, he shall give the name and
post office address of the party listing the property,
and if the party reside in a city the assessor shall
give the street and number or other brief descrip-
tion of his residence or place of business. *

Lists: How SEC. 58. The assessor shall call at the office,made.
place of doing business or residence of each person
required by this act to list property, and list his
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name, and shall require such person to make a cor-
rect statement of his taxable property, in accord-
ance with the provisions of this act; and every per-
son so required shall enter a true and correct state-
ment of such property in the form prescribed, which Verifcation

statement shall be signed and verified by the oath of
the person listing the property, and shall deliver to
the assessor, who shall thereupon assess the value
of such property and enter fifty per cent of the same
in his books: Provided, If any property is listed or ^fn-tdment
assessed on or after the fourth Monday of May, the
same shall be legal and binding as if listed and
assessed before that time: Provided, further, That Failure to

if from any reason the assessor shall fail to visit any Aess.ent

such person, firm or corporation, the said failure valid.

shall not impair or invalidate such assessment.
SEC. 59. The assessor, upon his own motion, or

upon the application of any taxpayer, shall enter in istn
the detail and assessment list of the current year, property.

any property shown to have been omitted from the
assessment list of any preceding year, at the valua-.
tion of that year, or if not then valued, at such
valuation as the assessor shall determine from the
preceding year, and such valuation shall be stated
in a separate line from the valuation of the current
year.

SEC. 60. If any person required by this act to Sick or
ab,entlist property shall be sick or absent when the asses- Persons.

sor calls for a list of his property, the assessor shall
leave at the office, or usual place of residence or
business of such person, a written or printed noties Notice

requiring such person to make out and leave at the property.

place named by said assessor, on or before some
convenient day named therein, the statement or list
required by this act. The date of leaving such notice List of sick

or absentand the name of the person required to list the prop- Persons.

erty, shall be noted by the assessor in his assessment
book.
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Failure to SEC. 61. In every case where any person whoseobtain
list, duty it is to list personal property for taxation has

refused or neglected to list the same when called on
by the assessor for that purpose, or to take and
subscribe an oath in regard to the truth of his state-

Assessor ment of personal property, or any part thereof,shall list
property. when required by the assessor, the assessor shall

enter opposite the name of such person, in an ap-
propriate column, the words "refused to list," or
"refused to swear," as the case may be; and in
every case where any person required to list prop-
erty for taxation has been absent or unable from
sickness to list the, same, the assessor shall list the
property of such person and enter opposite the name
of such person, in an appropriate column, the words

Assessor "absent or sick." The assessor is hereby author-may admin-
ister oaths. ized to administer oaths to all persons who, by the

provisions of this act are required to swear, or
whom he may require to testify in any case, and he

May exam- may examine upon oath any person whom he may
ine upon
oath. suppose to have knowledge of the amount or value

of the personal property of any person refusing to
Assessor to list or to verify his list of personal property. The
report to
county assessor shall report to the county board of equal-
board of
eqmlization ization all cases where the owner or agent of prop-
failure of
owner to erty assessed was, at the time of assessment, either
make state-
ment. absent or sick, or refused to make a sworn statement

in reference thereto.
Taxing SEC. 62. It shall be the duty of assessors, whenand road
districts to assessing real or personal property, to designate thebe enteredpesnltuegae
in roll. name or number of each taxing and road district in

. which each person and each description of property
assessed is liable for taxes, which designation shall
be made by writing the name or number of the dis-
tricts opposite each assessment in the column pro-
vided for that purpose in the detail and assessment
list. When the real and personal property of any
person is assessable in several taxing districts
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and/or road districts, the amount in each shall be
assessed on separate detail and assessment lists, lirate
and all property assessable in incorporated cities or
towns shall be assessed in consecutive books, where
more than one book is necessary, separate from out-
side property and separately, and the name of the
owner, if known, together with his postoffice ad-
dress, placed opposite each amount.

SEC. 63. The county commissioners of each taing and
county shall furnish the assessor with a map of the riadtis-
county, showing the boundaries of each taxing and
road district therein named or numbered. And the
board of county commissioners in fixing, changing
or revising the boundaries of any road district or
districts, shall, wherever practicable, make the
boundaries of such road district or districts con- School and

road dis-
form to the boundaries of the school district nearest tricts to

coincide.
coincident thereto, to the end that the several school
and road districts in each county shall correspond
in territory one with the other: Provided, That any
road district may include more than one school dis-
trict.

SEC. 64. In all cases of failure to obtain a state- Failure
to obtain

ment of personal property, from any cause, it shall list of
personalty.

be the duty of the assessor to ascertain the amount
and value of such property and assess the same at
such amount as he believes to be the true value
thereof. The assessor, when requested, shall de-
liver to the person assessed a copy of the statement copy Ofestimated

of property hereinbefore required, showing the lit sup-
valuation of the property so listed, which copy shall When.

be signed by the assessor.
SEC. 65. The assessor shall add up and note Return of

lists by
the amount of each column in his detail and assess- assessor.

ment lists, which he shall have bound in book form.
He shall also make, under proper headings, a tabu-
lar statement showing the footings of the several
columns upon each page, and shall add and set down
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under the, respective headings the total amounts of
each column, which he shall attach to the highest

Filed with numbered assessment book, and on the first Monday
county
board of of July he shall file the same, properly indexed, withequalization.

the clerk of the county board of equalization for the
purpose of equalization by the said board. Such
returns shall be verified by his affidavit, substantially
in the following form:
State of Washington, ........... County, ss.

Form ' of , ----------------------................ assessor of.........................................
verification., do solemnly swear that the books No. 1 to No...........,

to the last of which this is attached, contain a correct
and full list of all the real property (or personal
property, as the case may be) subject to taxation
in ........... county, so far as I have been able
to ascertain the same; and that the assessed value
set down in the proper column, opposite the several
kinds and descriptions of property, is in each case
fifty per cent of the true and fair value of such
property, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
and that the footings of the several columns in said
books, and the tabular statement returned herewith,
are correct, as I verily believe.

........................................................ .............. , A ssessor.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this............day
of................., 19...........
(L. S. .......................................... , A uditor of...........................C ounty.

Failure to Provided That the failure of the assessor to attachattach oath.
his certificate shall in nowise invalidate the assess-

Delivery of ment. After the same has been duly equalized by
lists to
assessor the county and state board of equalization, the same
after
equalization. shall be delivered to the county assessor, who shall

then extend the amount as levied by the state and
county boards upon the said detail and assessment
lists as by law provided.

Correction SEc. 66. If any person required to list prop-,of lists
before rrfoprvnd
equalization. erty for taxation is prevented by sickness or absence

from giving to the assessor such statement, such
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person or his agent having charge of such property,
may, at any time before the close of the session of
the board of equalization, make out and deliver to
said board a statement of the same as required by
this act, and the board shall, in such case, make an
entry thereof, and correct the corresponding item
or items in the return made by the assessor, as the
case may require; but no such statement shall be No correc-

tion if
received by the said board from any person who person has

refused or neglected to make oath to his statement list.
when required by the assessor as provided herein;
nor from any person unless he makes and files with exeeation

the said board an affidavit that he was absent from to faiure

his county, without design to avoid the listing of his
property, or was prevented by sickness from giving
the assessor the required statement when called on
for that purpose.

SEC. 67. Any oath authorized to be adminis- Oaths:Whoma

tered under this act may be administered by any administer.

assessor or deputy assessor, or by any other officer
having authority to administer oaths. Any person
wilfully making a false list, schedule or statement Perjury to

falsify list.
under oath shall be liable as in case of perjury.

SEC. 68. The county commissioners, or a ma- County
board of

jority of them, shall form a board for the equaliza- equalization.

tion of the assessment of the property of the county:
Provided, That in counties having a city or cities of

Cities ofthe first or second class, the city council or other first and
governing body thereof shall select a committee of bado s

three members of such council or other governing equalization.

body to act with the board of county commissioners
as a board of equalization, as to all property in their
respective cities: Provided, further, That in coun- Township

boards of
ties under township organization, the chairman of equalization.

the township supervisors of the several townships,
at a meeting called by the county auditor for that
purpose, shall select a committee of three, one from
each county commissioner's district, to sit with the
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county board of equalization as members of said
county board of equalization as to all property out-

toensa side the corporate limits of any city or town. The
members of
board. members of said board shall receive five dollars

($5.00) per day for each day of actual attendance
of the meeting of the board of equalization to be
paid out of the current expense fund of the county.

Sessions. The board of equalization shall meet in open session
for this purpose annually on the first Monday in

Assessor to July at the office of the county assessor, who shall
act as clerk.

act as clerk of said board, and, having each taken
Oaths. an oath fairly and impartially to perform their
Duties. duties as members of such board, they shall examine'

and compare the returns of the assessment of the
property of the county and proceed to equalize the
same, so that each tract or lot of real property and
each article or class of personal property shall be
entered on the assessment list at its true and fair
value, according to the measure of value used by the
county assessor in such assessment year, and sub-
ject to the following rules:

iarations First: They shall raise the valuation of eachincreased.
tract or lot of real property which in their opinion
is returned below its true and fair value to such
price or sum as they believe to be the true and fair

Notice to value thereof, after at least five days' notice shallowner.

have been given in writing to the owner or agent.
uatns Second. They shall reduce the valuation of each

tract or lot which in their opinion is returned above
its true and fair value to such price or sum as they
believe to be the true and fair value thereof.

Valuation Third. They shall raise the valuation of each
may be
increased class of personal proerty which in their opinion isby Item or pesnlpOPeyopnn
total. returned below its true and fair value to such price

or sum as they believe to be the true and fair value
thereof, and they shall raise the aggregate value of
the personal property of each individual whenever
they believe that such aggregate value is less than
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the true valuation of the taxable personal property
possessed by such individual, to such sum or amount
as they believe to be the true value thereof, after at
least five days' notice shall have been given in
writing to the owner or agent thereof.

Fourth. They shall, upon complaint in writing res n-

of any party aggrieved, being a nonresident of the valuation.

county in which his property is assessed, reduce the
valuation of each class of personal property enu-
merated on the detail and assessment list of the cur-
rent year, which in their opinion is returned above
its true and fair value, to such price or sum as they
believe to be the true and fair value thereof; and,
upon like complaint, they shall reduce the aggregate Reduction

of valuation
valuation of the personal property of such indi- in the

vidual who, in their opinion, has been assessed at
too large a sum, to such sum or amount as they be-
lieve was the true and fair value of his personal
property.

The county assessor shall keep an accurate jour- Records of
board.

nal or record of the proceedings and orders of said
board in a book kept for that purpose, showing the
facts and evidence upon which their action is based,
and the said record shall be published the same as To be

other proceedings of county commissioners, and published.

shall make a true record of the changes of the de-
scriptions and assessed values ordered by the county
board of equalization. Having corrected the real
and personal assessment rolls in accordance with
the changes made by the said county board of
equalization, he shall make duplicate abstracts of
such corrected values, one copy of which shall be copy to

ste board.retained in his office, and one copy forwarded to the ofequali-

state board of equalization on or before the first zation.

Monday in August next following the meeting of
the county board of equalization.

The county board of equalization shall meet on Time of

the first Monday in July and may continue in ses-
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sion and adjourn from time to time during two
weeks, but shall remain in session not less than three
days.

When No taxes, except special taxes, shall be extended
extension
may be upon the tax rolls until the property valuations aremade.

equalized by the state board of equalization for the
purpose of raising the state revenue.

Boards of Boards of county commissioners as such shall at
county
commis_ no time have any authority to change the valuation
sioners no

one to of the property of any person or to release or com-
valuation. mute in whole or in part the taxes due on the prop-

erty of any person.
Abstract of SEC. 69. The county assessor shall, on or be-tax rolls by

assessor fore the 15th day of January in each year, make out
auditor. and transmit to the state auditor, in such form as

may be prescribed, a complete abstract of the tax
rolls of the county, showing the number of acres of
land assessed, the value of such land, including the

Data structures thereon; the value of town and city lots,
required. including structures; the total value of all taxable

personal property in the county; the aggregate
amount of all taxable property in the county; the
total amount as equalized and the total amount of
taxes levied in the county for state, county, city and

Assessor's other taxing district purposes, for that year.failure to

stdat- Should the assessor of any county fail to transmit
state
bard of to the state board of equalization the abstract pro-
equalizat ionfo
in time. vided for in the preceding section by the time the

state board of equalization convenes, and if, by rea-
son of such failure to transmit such abstract, any
county shall fail to collect and pay to the state its

ae of due proportion of the state tax for any year, the
pay state state board of equalization shall, at its next annualtaxes.

session, ascertain what amount of state tax said
Amount county has failed to collect, and certify the same tocertified
to state the state auditor, who shall charge the amount toauditor.

Colection the proper county and notify the auditor of said
bromtat unty of the nby tae. cout ofte amount of said charge; said sum shall
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be. due and payable immediately by warrant in favor
of the state .on the current expense fund of said
county.

SEc. 70. The members of the tax commission Stateboard of

shall constitute the state board of equalization; the equalization

chairman of the tax commission shall be the presi-
dent of the board, and the secretary of the tax com-
mission shall be the secretary thereof. The board
shall remain in session not to, exceed twenty days; sessions.
it may adjourn from day to day, and employ such
clerical assistance as may be deemed necessary to
facilitate its labors. The board shall meet annually Time and

place of
on the first Tuesday in September at the office of the meeting.

tax commission, and shall examine and compare the
returns of the assessment of the property in the Duties.

several counties of the state, and the assessment of
the property of railroad and telegraph companies,
and proceed to equalize the same, so that each county
in the state shal [shall] pay its due and just propor-
tion of the taxes for state purposes for such assess-
ment year, according to the ratio the valuation of the
property in each county bears to the total valuation
of all property in the state.

First. They shall classify all property, real and Classify

personal, and shall raise and lower the valuation of
any class of property in any county to a value that
shall be equal and uniform, so far as possible, in valations.

every part of the state, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the just amount of tax due from each county
for state purposes.

Second. The secretary shall keep a full record Records of
of the proceedings of the board, and the same shall board .
be published annually by the state tax commission.

Third. They shall have authority to adopt the
Rules and

rules and regulations for the government of the regulations.

board, and to enforce obedience to its orders in all
matters in relation to the returns of county assess-
ments, and the equalization of values by said board.
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Shall levy The state board of equalization shall levy thestate taxes.
state taxes authorized by law: Provided, That the

Maximum amount levied in any one year for general state pur-levy limit.
poses shall not exceed five mills on the dollar of the
assessed value of the property of the entire state;

Levy on and shall apportion the amount of tax for state pur-
counties.

poses levied by the board, among the several coun-
ties, in proportion to the valuation of the taxable
property of the county for the year as equalized by
the board.

Record Within three days after the completion of thecertifieddasbe coptin e
toditte duties hereinabove prescribed, the president and

secretary of the board shall certify the record of the
proceedings of the board, the tax levies made for
state purposes and the apportionment thereof among
the counties, to. the state auditor.

etiiedo SEC. 71. Within three days after the receipt of
asors. the record of the, proceedings of the state board of

equalization, the state auditor shall transmit to each
county assessor a transcript of the proceedings of
the board, specifying the amount to be levied and
collected on said assessment books for state pur-
poses for such year, and in addition thereto he shall

axstde certify to each county assessor the amount due to
fund andfud uaifrm cnt
delinquent each state fund and unpaid from such county for
taxes for
7th preced- the seventh preceding year, and such delinquent
ing year. state taxes shall be added to the amount levied for

the current year. The state auditor shall close the
account of each county for the seventh preceding
year and charge the amount of such delinquency to

Deinqut the tax levy of the current year. All taxes collected
applied. on and after the first day of July last preceding

such certificate, on account of delinquent state taxes
for the seventh preceding year shall belong to the
county and by the county treasurer be credited to
the current expense fund of the county in which
collected.
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SEC. 72. It shall be the duty of the county as- When taxes
of railroad

sessor of each county, when he shall have received ga ece-

from the state tax commission the assessed valua- extned by
assessor on

tion of the property of railroad and telegraph com- rolls.

panies apportioned to the county, and placed the
same on the tax rolls, and received the report of
the state auditor of the amount of taxes levied for
state purposes, to compute the required percentum
on the assessed value of property in the county, and
such state taxes shall be extended on the tax rolls
in the proper column: Provided, That the rates so Limi t of

raeof

computed shall not be such as to raise a surplus of taxation.

more than five per cent over the total amount re-
quired by the state board of equalization.

SEC. 73. It shall be the duty of the county as-
sessor of each county, when he shall have received
from the state tax commission the certificate of the Distribution

of value of
assessed valuation of the property of railroad railroad and

telegraph
and/or telegraph companies apportioned to the property by

assessor.
county, and shall have distributed the value so
certified to him to the several taxing districts in his
county entitled to a proportionate value thereof,
and placed the same upon the tax rolls of the county,
to certify to the board of county commissioners and
to the officers authorized by law to estimate expendi-
tures and/or levy taxes for any taxing district co-
extensive with the county, the total assessed value
of property in the county as shown by the completed
tax rolls, and to certify to the officers authorized by
law to estimate expenditures and/or levy taxes for
each taxing district in the county not coextensive
with the county, the total assessed value of the prop-
erty in such taxing district.

SEC. 74. All taxes shall be levied or voted in Rates of
taxation:

specific amounts, and the rate per centum of all How fixed.

taxes for state and county purposes, and purposes
of taxing districts coextensive with the county, shall
be determined, calculated and fixed by the county
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state for assessors of the respective counties, within the limi-
ounes. tations hereinafter prescribed, upon the assessed

valuation of the property of the county, as shown
by the completed tax rolls of the county, and the
rate per centum of all taxes levied for purposes of
taxing districts within any county shall be deter-
mined, calculated and fixed by the county assessors
of the respective counties, within the limitations
hereinafter prescribed, upon the. assessed valuation
of the property of the taxing districts respectively.

Assessment SEc. 75. It shall be the duty of the city council
in cities of
first, second or other governing body of -cities of the first class,
anid third
class, school
districts of except cities having a population of 300,000 or more,
the firs
cless, prt the city councils or other governing bodies of cities
other saxing of the second or third class, the board of directors
districts. of school districts of the first class, commissioners

of port districts, and of all officials or boards of
taxing districts within or coextensive with any
county, except school districts of the second or third
class, required by law to certify to boards of county
commissioners, for the purpose of levying district
taxes, budgets or estimates of the amounts to be
raised by taxation on the assessed valuation of the

estimates property in the city or district, through their chair-
to county
commis- man and clerk, or secretary, to make and file such
sioners. certified budget or estimates with the clerk of the

board of county commissioners on or before the
Wednesday next following the first Monday in
October in each year.

Estimates SEC. 76. It shall be the duty of the board of
of school
districts of directors of each school district of the second or
second and

to edles third class, on or before the first day of September
wth clssthy
"ioth ? in each year, to make and file with the county super-
dlent of
schools. intendent of schools an estimate or budget in detail

of the amount of funds which will be required by
their district for all purposes, except interest and/or
sinking fund debt or bond redemption and/or non
high school district tax purposes, for the ensuing
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fiscal year, and it shall be the duty of the county
superintendent of schools to carefully examine such
estimates and, if any thereof are not in proper form
or the estimated amount is in excess of the limit of
tax levy allowed by law, to cause the board of di- Correctedestimate.

rectors making such estimate to file a corrected
estimate in proper form and, on or before the first
Monday in October in each year, compute and en-
dorse on such estimates the amounts required by
the respective districts for interest and/or sinking
fund debt or bond redemption and/or non high Estimates

school district tax purposes, if any, and file all such cougny

estimates with the clerk of the board of county com- sioners.

missioners for the purpose of levying district taxes.
SEC. 77. For the purpose of raising revenue for Tax levyshall be

state, county and other taxing district purposes, the sufficient.

board of county commissioners of each counity at its
October session, and all other officials or boards
authorized by law to levy taxes for taxing district
purposes, shall levy taxes on all the taxable prop-
erty in the county or district, as the case may be,
sufficient for such purposes: Provided, That unless state tax

levy fixed
and until otherwise provided by law, the state tax by state

board of
shall not exceed the amount levied by the state board equalization.

of equalization; the tax for the payment of county
indebtedness shall not exceed five mills on the dollar Rates for

of assessed valuation of the property of the county; ness.

the tax for county current expense shall not exceed Currentexpenses,
eight mills; the county school tax shall not exceed sool ax,

five mills; the county road and bridge tax shall not bi

exceed four mills; the county river improvement internunt
rivor im-

tax shall not exceed one mill; the intercounty river prove nt.

improvement tax shall not exceed one mill; the lief, road
district,

county soldiers relief tax shall be not less than one- school
district.

twentieth of one mill and shall not exceed two-fifths
of one mill; no county road district tax shall exceed
ten mills; no school district tax, exclusive of interest
and/or sinking fund debt or bond redemption and/or
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Rates: non high school taxes, shall exceed ten mills, unless
an excess be authorized by a vote of the people of
the district and in no event shall exceed twenty

Port mills; no port district tax, except for the paymentdistrict,

of the principal and interest of general bonded in-
debtedness, shall exceed two mills, unless an excess,
for dredging purposes only, is authorized by a vote
of the people of port districts having a population
of not less than 45,000 nor more than 80,000, and

Metropoli- such excess shall not exceed two mills; no metro-tan park
district, politan park district tax, including tax for interest

and/or sinking fund for debt or bond redemption,
Water shall exceed one and one-half mills; no water dis-
district, trict tax, except for interest and/or sinking fund

debt or bond redemption, shall exceed two mills; no
Non-high non high school district tax shall exceed four mills;school
district. and no tax not herein enumerated shall exceed the

limit allowed by law.
Levy by SEc. 78. It shall be the duty of the board of
county
counis- county commissioners of each county, on or before

the second Monday in October in each year, to cer-
tify to the county assessor of the county the amount
of taxes levied upon the property in the county for
county purposes, and the repsective [respective]

Cities and amounts of taxes levied by the board for each taxing
taxing dis-

tricts au- di , within or coextensive with the county, for
levy taxe district purposes, and it shall be the duty of city coun-

lto cils of cities of the first class having a population of
assessor. 300,000 or more, and of city councils of cities of the

fourth class, or towns, and of all officials or boards
of taxing districts within or coextensive with the
county, authorized by law to levy taxes directly and
not through the board of county commissioners, on
or before the second Monday in October in each
year, to certify to the county assessor of the county
the amount of taxes levied upon the property within
the city or district for city or district purposes.

Form of SEC. 79. The county assessor shall extend therolls.
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taxes upon the tax rolls in the form herein pre-
scribed. The rate per cent necessary to raise the of aton

amounts of taxes levied for state and county pur-
poses, and for purposes of taxing districts coexten-
sive with the county, shall be computed upon the
assessed value of the property of the county; the
rate per cent necessary to raise the amount of taxes
levied for any taxing district within the county
shall be computed upon the assessed value of the
property of the district; all taxes assessed against
any property shall be added together and extended
on the rolls in a column headed consolidated or total
tax. In extending any tax, whenever it amounts to Fractional

a fractional part of a cent greater than five mills it cent.

shall be made one cent, and whenever it amounts to
five mills or less than five mills it shall be dropped.
The amount of all taxes shall be entered in the
proper columns, as shown by entering the rate per
cent necessary to raise the consolidated or total tax
and the total tax assessed against the property. Totals.

Upon the completion of such tax extension, it
shall be the duty of the county assessor to make in Certificate

each assessment book, tax roll or list a certificate in of assessor.

the following form:
I .............. , assessor oL .........................................

county, State of Wasington, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a correct list of taxes levied on
the real and personal property in the county of
...................................................... for the year one thousand nine
hundred and .......... ................

W itness m y hand this..................day of...................................
19.............

........... .................................. ...... , County A ssessor.

The county assessor shall deliver said tax rolls When rolls
delivered to

to the county auditor on or before the 15th day of auditor.

December, taking his receipt therefor. Asessor to

SEC. 80. The county assessor shall make a rec- rcer of
Serrorsi,Ord of all errors in descriptions, double assessments, In lists.
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or manifest errors in assessment appearing on the
assessment list at the time of the extension of the
rolls, and after duly verifying the same, file said
record with the county board of equalization on the
third Monday in November next succeeding the
annual meeting of the county board of equalization.

Correction The county board of equalization shall reconvene
count y on such day for the sole purpose of considering such
board of
equalization. errors in description, double assessments, or mani-

fest errors appearing on the assessment list at the
time of the extension of the rolls and shall proceed
to correct the same, but said board shall have no

No author- authority to change the assessed valuation of the
ity to
change property of any person or to reduce the aggregate
assessed
valuation. amount of the assessed valuation of the taxable

property of the county, except only in so far as the
same may be affected by the corrections ordered
based on the record submitted by the county as-
sessor.

Assessment SEC. 81. The assessment year contemplated in
year.

this act shall commence on the first day of March
and end on the last day of February in each year
and the fiscal year contemplated in this act shall
commence on January 1st and end on December 31st
in each year.

Roered SEC. 82. On the first Monday in January next
to treasurer. succeeding the date of levy of taxes the county

auditor shall deliver to the county treasurer the tax
rolls of his county for such assessment year, with
his warrant thereto attached, authorizing the col-
lection of said taxes, taking his receipt therefor, and
said books shall be preserved as a public record in
the office of the county treasurer. The amount of
said taxes levied and extended upon said rolls shall

Treasurer be charged to the treasurer in an account to be
oharged
with designated as treasurer's "Tax Roll Account" for
amount.

............ , and said rolls with the warrants for collec-
tion shall be full and sufficient authority for the
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county treasurer to receive and collect all taxes
therein levied: Provided, That the, county treasurer
shall in no case collect such taxes or issue receipts when col-

lections
for the same or enter payment or satisfaction of shale be

such taxes upon said assessment rolls before the
first Monday in said February following.

SEC. 83. The county treasurer shall be the re- Treasurer

ceiver and collector of all taxes extended upon the all taxes.

tax rolls of the county, whether levied for state,
county, school, birdge [bridge], road, municipal or
other purposes, and also of all fines, forfeitures or
penalties received by any person or officer for the use
of his county. All taxes upon real property made Whn rets

payable by the provisions of this act shall be due and delinquent.

payable to the treasurer as aforesaid on or before
the thirty-first day of May in each year, after which
date they shall become delinquent, and interest at Interest

the rate of twelve per cent per annum shall be
charged upon such unpaid taxes from the date of
delinquency until paid: Provided, however, When
the total amount of tax payable by one person is semi-annual
two dollars or more, then if one-half of such taxes
be paid on or before said thirty-first day of May,
then the time of payment of the remainder thereof
shall be extended and said remainder shall be due
and payable on or before the thirtieth day of No-
vember following; but if the remaining one-half of
such taxes be not paid on or before the thirtieth
day of November, then such remaining one-half shall
be delinquent, and interest at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum shall be charged thereon from the
first day of June preceding until paid: Provided, Rte on

further, There shall be an allowance of three per prepaid

cent rebate to all payers of taxes who shall pay the
taxes on real property in one payment and in full
on or before the fifteenth day of March next prior
to the date of delinquency. All rebates allowed
under this section shall be charged to the county
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current expense fund and all collections from pen-
alties and interest on delinquent taxes shall be
credited to the current expense fund.

property SEc. 84. On receiving the tax books from the
ledger. county auditor the treasurer shall post all real prop-

erty taxes from said assessment books to the treas-
urer's tax roll or ledger, and shall carry forward to

Delinquent the current tax roll a memorandum of all delinquent
taxes on

rent taxes on each and every description of property, and
enter the same opposite the property upon which
the said taxes are delinquent, in a column provided

puolcatin for that purpose, showing the amounts for each
of taxes

due. year, and shall then give notice by publication in
some newspaper having general circulation in the
county, once in each of three consecutive weeks, that
the tax books have been turned over to him for the
collection of taxes thereon, on and after the first
Monday in February. He shall, when requested,

Notice to notify each taxpayer in his county, at the expense
ec .e of the county, having p'rinted on said notice the

name of each tax and the levy made on the same, of
the amount of his real and personal property, and

ater the total amount of tax due on the same; and from
sole col- ndatr 4k oths'te
lector of and after the taking effect of this act the county
all taxes, treasurer shall be the sole collector of all delinquent

taxes and all other taxes due and collectible on the
tax lists of the county.

eeipt. SEC. 85. The county treasurer upon receiving
any tax, shall give to the person paying the same a
receipt therefor, specifying therein the land, city or
town lot, or other real and personal property on
which the tax so paid was levied according to its
description on the treasurer's tax roll and the year

May pay
current tax for which the tax was levied. The owner or owners
and not pay prp 1 .aantdlqut
delinquent of property against which there are delinquent
taxes, taxes, shall have the right to pay the current tax

without paying any delinquent taxes there may be
against said property: Provided, however, That in
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issuing a receipt for such current tax the county Current taxreceipt to
treasurer shall endorse upon the face of such receipt lihwet-
a memorandum of all delinquent taxes against the taxes.

property therein described, showing the year for
which said tax is delinquent and the amount of de-
linquent tax for each and every year. Such re- Form of

receipts:
ceipts shall be numbered consecutively for such To be

numbered.
year and such numbers and amount of taxes paid
shall be immediately entered upon the treasurer's
tax roll opposite or under each and every piece of
property therein for which such receipt was given;
it shall contain the name of the party paying, with
the amount and date of payment and the descrip-
tion of the property upon which the tax is paid.
Such receipt shall be made out with a stub, which
shall be a summary of the receipt. He shall post Collection

such collections into his cash or collection register,
provided for that purpose, to thus keep an accurate
account not only of the gross amount of collections,
but also the amount collected upon the consolidated
fund and upon each and every separate fund. The Delinquent

treasurer shall also keep a separate register for the intrer-
purpose of entering therein all collections made on
account of delinquent taxes.

SEC. 86. On the first Monday in February suc- prsnal
ceeding the levy of taxes, the county treasurer shall taxe.

proceed to collect all personal property taxes. He
shall give notice by mail to all persons charged
with personal property taxes, and if such taxes are
not paid on or before the 15th day of March of such
year, he shall forthwith proceed to collect the same.
In the event that he is unable to collect the same in
due course, he shall prepare papers in distraint,
which shall contain a description of the personal
property, the amount of the tax, the amount of ac-
crued interest at the rate of twelve per cent per
annum from March 15th, and the name of the owner
or reputed owner, and shall file the same with the
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county sheriff, who shall immediately without de-
mand or notice distrain sufficient goods and chat-
tels belonging to the. person charged with such taxes
to pay the same with interest at the rate of twelve
(12) per cent per annum from the 15th day of

Notice. March of such year, together with all accruing costs,
and shall immediately proceed to advertise the same
by posting written notices in three public places in
the county in which such property has been levied
upon, one -of which places shall be at the county
court house, such notices to state the time when
and place where such property will be sold. The
county sheriff, or his deputy, shall tax the same fees
for making distress and sale of goods and chattels
for the payment of taxes as are allowed by law to
sheriffs for making levy and sale of property on
execution; traveling fees to be computed from the
county seat of the county to the place of making
the distress. If the taxes for which such property
is distrained and the interest and costs accruing
thereon are not paid before the date appointed for
such sale, which shall not be less than ten (10) days
after the taking of such property, such sheriff shall

Sale, proceed to sell such property at public auction,
or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to pay such
taxes with interest and costs, and shall pay to the
treasurer the money so collected at such sale, and
if there be any overplus of money arising from the
sale of any personal property, the treasurer shall
immediately pay such overplus to the owner of the
property so sold, or to his legal representative:

Standing Provided, That whenever it shall become necessary
timber and
fishing to distrain any standing timber owned separatelyappliances

tee dis- from the ownership of the land upon which the
nlce. same may stand, or any fishtrap, pound net, reef

net, set net or drag seine fishing location, it shall
be deemed to have been distrained and taken into
possession when the said sheriff shall have, at least
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thirty (30) days before the date fixed for the sale
thereof, filed with the auditor of the county wherein
such property is located, a notice in writing reciting Notice.

that he has distrained such property, describing it,
giving the name of the owner or reputed owner,
the amount of tax due with interest, and the time
and place of sale. A copy of said notice shall also
be sent to the owner or reputed owner at his last
known address by registered letter at least thirty
(30) days prior to the date of sale: And provided,
further, That if any personal property upon which flernoving

property
taxes have been levied, but not paid, is about to be from

county.
removed from the county where the same has been
assessed, the county treasurer may demand such
taxes without the notice provided for in this sec-
tion, and if necessary may distrain sufficient goods
and chattels to pay the same as provided in this act.

SEC. 87. In the event of the destruction of per- Lien of
ofpersonaltysonal property by fire after the fifteenth day of shall

March of any year, the lien of the personal property insurance.

tax shall attach to and follow any insurance that
may be upon said property and the insurer shall
pay to the county treasurer from the said insurance
money all taxes, interest and costs that may be due,
against the identical property so destroyed.

SEC. 88. After personal property has been as- Unlawful to
remove

sessed, it shall be unlawful for any person to re- personalty

move the same from the state until taxes and in- without

terest are paid, or until notice has been given to taxes.

the county treasurer describing the property to be
removed and in case of public sales of personal
property, a list of the property desired to be sold
shall be sent to the treasurer, and no property shall
be sold at such sale until the tax has been paid, the
tax to be computed upon the consolidated tax levy
for the previous year. Any person violating the Penalty.
provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor.
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SEC. 89. Whenever in the judgment of the as-
preroft sessor or the county treasurer personal property
without **
the state is being removed or is about to be removed without
anticipated. the limits of the state, or is being dissipated or

about to be dissipated, the treasurer shall immedi-
ately prepare papers in distraint, which shall con-
tain a description of the personal property being or
about to be removed or dissipated, the amount of
the tax, the amount of accrued interest at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum from March 15th, and

Distraint the name of the owner or reputed owner, and shall
and saleththshrf sal
for taxes file the same with the county sheriff who shall im-
without
notice mediately without 'demand or notice distrain suffi-

cient goods and chattels belonging to the person
charged with such taxes to pay the same with in-
terest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum from
the 15th day of March of such year, together with
all accruing costs, and shall advertise and sell said
property as provided in Section 86 of this act.

fr ving If said personal property is being removed or
levy, how
taxes is about to be removed from the limits of the state,
computed. is being dissipated or about to be dissipated at any

time subsequent to the first day of March in any
year, and prior to the levy of taxes thereon, the
taxes upon such property so distrained shall be
computed upon the rate of levy for state, county
and local purposes for the preceding year.

Treasurer SEC. 90. If any person, firm or corporationto certify
to treasurershlreo
of county hall remove, from one county to another in this
to which 4eproa hc ""

personalty state personal property which has been assessed
removed.
Tax in the former county for a tax which is unpaid at the
statement, time of such removal, -the treasurer of the county

from which the property is removed shall certify
to the treasurer of the county to which the property
has been removed a statement of the tax together
with all delinquencies and penalties.

SEC. 91. The treasurer of any county of this
state shall have the power to certify a statement of
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taxes and delinquencies of any person, firm, com- Taxes andtaxesY , orn-delinquencies
to be certi-pany or corporation, or of any tax on personal fied to

property together with all penalties and delinquen- reasure

wherecies, which statement shall be under seal and con- person
has realty

tain a transcript of the warrant of collection and so cr person-

much of the tax roll as shall affect the person, firm,
company or corporation or personal property to the
treasurer of any county of this state, wherein any
such person, firm, company or corporation has any
real or personal property.

owr OfSEC. 92. The treasurer of any county of this colecion.

state receiving the certified statement provided for
in Sections 90 and 91 of this act, shall have the same
power to collect the taxes, penalties and delinquen- Amount tobe remitted

cies so certified as he has to collect the personal to eurer
to whichtaxes levied on personal property in his own county, taxes be-

and as soon as the said taxes are collected they long.
shall be remitted, less the cost of collecting same,
to the treasurer of the county to which said taxes
belong, by the treasurer collecting them, and he
shall return a certified copy of the certified state-
ment to the auditor of the county to which the
taxes belong, together with a certified statement of
the amount remitted to the said treasurer.

SEC. 93. On the first day of each month the Treasurer
to monthly

county treasurer shall distribute pro rata, accord- istri to

ing to the rate of levy for each fund, the amount tes
collected as consolidated tax during the preceding collected.

month, and shall certify the same to the county
auditor. On the 10th day of each month the county
treasurer shall turn over to the respective city Monthly

return to
treasurers all taxes collected for the previous cities of

taxes col-
month for such cities, respectively, and take re- lected by

county

ceipts therefor in duplicate, and shall certify to the treasurer.

city comptroller or other accounting officer of each
such city the amount of such taxes so collected and
turned over, and shall deliver with such certificate
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one copy of the receipt of the city treasurer there-
for.

Personalty SEC. 94. If the county treasurer is unable, fortax not col-
lectible, the want of goods or chattels whereupon to levy,

to collect by distress or otherwise, the taxes, or any
part thereof, which may have been assessed upon
the personal property of any person or corporation,
or an executor or administrator, guardian, receiver,
accounting officer, agent or factor, such treasurer
shall file with the county auditor, on the first day of
January following, a list of such taxes, with an af-
fidavit of himself or of the deputy treasurer en-
trusted with the collection of said taxes, stating
that he had made diligent search and inquiry for
goods and chattels wherewith to make such taxes,
and was unable to make or collect the same. The

aneled. county auditor shall deliver such list and affidavit
to the board of county commissioners at their first
session thereafter, and they shall cancel such taxes
as they are satisfied cannot be collected.

Failure SEc. 95. If any county treasurer shall willfullyof treasurer
to collect refuse or neglect to collect any taxes assessed uponpertonalty
tax. personal property, where the same. is collectible, or

to file the delinquent list and affidavit, as: herein pro-
vided, he shall be held, in his next settlement with

Liability. the auditor, liable for the whole amount of such
taxes uncollected, and the same shall be deducted
from his salary and applied to the several funds for
which they were levied.

Delinquent SEC. 96. The power and duty to levy on prop-
lax to be
collected erty and collect any tax due and unpaid shall con-any time.

tinue in and devolve upon the county treasurer and
his successors in office after his return to the county
auditor, and until the tax is paid; and the warrant
attached to the assessment roll shall continue in
force and confer authority upon the treasurer to
whom the same was issued, and upon his successors
in office, to collect any tax due and uncollected
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thereon. This section shall apply to all assessment
rolls and the warrants thereto attached, which .have
been heretofore issued, upon which taxes may be
due and unpaid, as well as those hereafter issued.

SEC. 97. Immediately after the last day of each Trasurers

month, the county treasurer shall pay over to the trtosutee
state treasurer the amount collected by him and
credited to the various state funds, but every such
payment shall be subject to correction for error
discovered upon the quarterly settlement next fol-
lowing. The county auditor shall at the, same time Report

ascertain and report to the state auditor by ordi- aeor to
nary letter or other written memorandum, the auditor.

amounts due to the various state funds. If the same
be not paid to the state treasurer before the tenth
day of the month he shall then make a sight draft irton

countyon the county treasurer for such amount. On the treasurer

first Mondays of January, April, July and October, treasutrer.

respectively, of each year, the county treasurer
Countyshall make full settlement with the county auditor treasurer's

of his receipts and collections for all purposes from wet enty

the date of the last settlement up to and including auditor.

the last day of the preceding month. The county
auditor shall, on or before the fifteenth day of the
month in which such settlement is made, notify the
state auditor of the result of the quarterly settle-
ment with the county treasurer, as above specified.
Should any county treasurer fail or refuse to honor Non-fea-

sance if
such draft or make payment of the amount thereon countytreasurer
(except in case of manifest error or other good and fails to make

payment.
sufficient cause) he shall be guilty of nonfeasance in
office and upon conviction thereof shall be punished Penalty.

according to law. Whenever any tax shall be can- Reimburse-
ment of

celled, reduced or modified in any final judicial pro- counties
for payment

ceeding, the state's portion thereof, if paid to the of state
taxes

state treasurer, shall be by him certified to the state cancelled
in court

auditor on receipt of a certified copy of the judg- proceeding.

ment or decree in such judicial proceeding. The
-10
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state auditor shall certify to the legislature, next
convening, all such items by counties for re-
imbursement from the state treasury.

Report
oeporunty SEc. 98. On the first Monday of January of

treasurer
to county each year the county treasurer shall balance up the
auditor. tax rolls in his hands and with which he stands

charged on the roll accounts of the county auditor.
He shall then report to the county auditor in full
the amount of taxes he has collected and specify the

Report of amount collected on each fund. He shall also re-
collections,
delinquents, port the amount of taxes that remain uncollected
errors, etc.

and delinquent upon the tax rolls, which, with his
collection and credits on account of errors and
double assessments, should balance his roll accounts
as he stands charged. He shall then report the
amount of collections on account of interest since
the taxes became delinquent, and as added by him
to the original amounts when making such collec-

Reports to tions, and with which he is now to be charged by
be verified. the auditor, such reports to be duly verified by af-

fidavit. He shall also at the same time submit to
To file the auditor his collection register, showing all taxes
collection
registers collected by him since the last preceding annual set-
with
county tlement of current and delinquent taxes. Theauditor.

county auditor shall thereupon proceed to compare
the stub tax receipts of the treasurer with the treas-
urer's tax rolls and the collection register submit-
ted to him, and shall note if the tax rolls are prop-
erly marked opposite each tract or tax with the
date and number of the treasurer's receipt that he
gave in discharge of any tax, if same is properly
entered to the credit of each tract or tax described

Checking of in such receipt, and if the description, amount,
registers.

names and numbers and funds agree. The auditor
shall also compare such receipts with the treas-
urer's cash book or collection register, upon which
he is required to post them, and if properly credited
to the several funds, and also coincides in all re-
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spects with the tax rolls, he shall then test the foot-
ings upon the treasurer's collection register to see
that no errors have been made or frauds perpe-
trated. He shall then satisfy himself that the col-
lections of the interest required to be added after
taxes have become delinquent have become collected
and properly accounted for, and if so to charge the
treasurer with the same. If the treasurer's receipts
in all respects are correct and true, and the collec-
tions fully and properly accounted for on the same,
the auditor shall enter the credits and debits upon
the treasurer's roll accounts and properly balance
the same up to date.

SEC. 99. All taxes and levies which may here- Lies.

after be lawfully imposed or assessed shall be and
they are hereby declared to be a lien respectively
upon the redl property upon which they may here-
after be imposed or assessed, which liens shall in-
clude all charges and expenses of and concerning
the said taxes which, by the provisions of this act,
are directed to be made. The said lien shall have
priority to and shall be fully paid and satisfied be- Priority.

fore any recognizance, mortgage, judgment, debt,
obligation or responsibility to or with which said
real property may become charged or liable.

SEC. 100. Any person being the owner or hav- Interested
person may

ing an interest in an estate or claim to real prop- pay taxes
and receive

erty against which taxes shall have been unpaid certifieate.

may pay the same and satisfy the lien at any time
before execution of a deed to said real property.
The person or authority who shall collect or re-
ceive the same shall give a certificate that such
taxes have been so paid to the person or persons
entitled to demand such certificate.

SEC. 101. All lots, tracts and parcels of land Present
proceedings:

heretofore sold to counties for delinquent taxes, How affected
by this act.

which taxes are due and remaining unpaid at the
date of the approval of this act, or for the collection
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of which suit has been instituted, but no judgment
ordering such property sold for said taxes has been
rendered, as shown by the register of unpaid taxes
on file in the offices of the several county treasurers,
shall be deemed to be delinquent; and payment of
such unpaid taxes, together with interest, costs and
expenses, shall be enforced under the provisions
of this act.

Occupant SEC. 102. When any tax on real property is
paying may

yet paid by or collected of any occupant or tenant, orfrom
owner, any other person, which, by agreement or otherwise,

ought to have been paid by the owner, lessor or
other party in interest, such occupant, tenant or
other person may recover by action the amount
which such owner, lessor or party in interest ought

Interest to have paid, with interest thereon 'at the rate of ten
rate.

per cent per annum, or he may retain the same
from any rent due or accruing from him to such
owner or lessor for real property on which such

Lien, tax is so paid; and the same shall, until paid, con-
stitute a lien upon such real property.

Mortgagee SEc. 103. Any person who has a lien by mort-
may pay
tax. gage or otherwise, upon any real property upon

which the taxes have not been paid, may pay such
taxes and the interest, penalty and costs thereon;

Lien for and the receipt of the county treasurer shall consti-payment
made. tute an additional lien upon such land, to the

amount therein stated; and the amount so paid and
the interest thereon at the rate specified in the mort-
gage or other instrument shall be collectible with,
or as a part of, and in the same manner as the

Payment amount secured by the original lien. Any person
on part of
tract. desiring to pay taxes upon any part or parts of

real property heretofore or hereafter assessed as
When one parcel, or tract, may do so by applying to the

county treasurer, who must carefully investigate
and ascertain the relative or proportionate value
said part bears to the whole tract assessed, on
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which basis the assessment must be divided, and
taxes collected accordingly: Provided, Where the
assessed valuation of the tract to be divided exceeds
two thousand dollars, a notice by registered mail Notice tointerested

must be given to the several owners interested in owners.

said tract, if known, and if no protest against said
division be filed with the county treasurer within
twenty days from date of notice, the county treas-
urer shall duly accept payment and issue receipt Protest

on apportionment as by him made. In cases where division.

protest is filed to said division appeal shall be made Appeal to

to the county commissioners at their next regular 'o""

session for final division, and the county treasurer
shall accept and receipt for said -taxes as deter-
mined and ordered by county commissioners. Any
person desiring to pay on an undivided interest in Payment on

undividedany real property may do so by paying to the unterest

county treasurer a sum equal to such proportion of In realty.

the entire taxes charged on the entire tract as in-
terest paid on bears to the whole.

SEc. 104. The taxes assessed upon real prop- Life of lien.

erty shall be a lien thereon from and including the between
grantor and

first day of March in the year in which they are grantee.

levied until the same are paid, but as between a
grantor and grantee such lien shall not attach until
the first Monday in February of the succeeding
year. The taxes assessed upon each item of per-LIen of

personalty
sonal property assessed shall be a lien upon such tax.

personal property from and after the date upon
which the same is listed with and valued by the
county assessor, and no sale or transfer of such
personal property shall in any way affect the lien
for such taxes upon such property. The taxes as-
sessed upon personal property shall be a lien upon
each item of personal property of the person as- Lien

follows
sessed, distrained by the sheriff as provided in Sec- property.

tion 86 of this act, from and after the date of the
distraint and no sale or transfer of such personal
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property so distrained shall in any way affect the
Personalty lien for such taxes upon such property. The taxes
tax a lien

assessed upon personal property shall be a lien
upon the real property of the person assessed, se-
lected by the county treasurer and designated and
charged upon the tax rolls as provided in Section
112 of this act, from and after the date of such se-
lection and charge, and no sale or transfer of such
real property so selected and charged shall in any
way affect the lien for such personal property taxes
upon such property.

reen to SEc. 105. Whenever any person, firm or cor-
nsesor. poration, shall, subsequent to the first day of March

of any year, bring or send into any county from
outside the state any stock of goods or merchandise
to be sold or disposed of in a place of business
temporarily occupied for their sale, without the in-
tention of engaging in permanent trade in such
plice, the owner, consignee or person in charge of
the said goods or merchandise shall immediately

Assessment notify the county assessor, and thereupon the as-shall be noiy cutad
made. sessor shall at once proceed to value the said stock

of goods and merchandise at its true value, and
upon fifty per cent of such valuation the said owner,
consignee or person in charge shall pay to the col-
lector of taxes a tax at the rate assessed for state,
county and local purposes in the taxing district in

Unlawful to the year then current. And it shall not be lawful tosell any of
goods until sell or dispose of any such goods or merchandise
assessor sl rdsoeo n uhgoso ecads
notified. as aforesaid in such taxing district until the as-

sessor shall -have been so notified as aforesaid and
the tax assessed thereon paid to the collector.
Every person, firm or corporation bringing into
any county of this state from outside the state any
goods or merchandise after the first day of March
shall be deemed subject to the provisions of this
section.
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SEc. 106. In case any such owner, consignee or Falure to
notify

person in charge of such stock of goods and mer- assessor:

chandise as is mentioned in the foregoing section,
shall fail or neglect to notify the proper assessor, or
to pay the said tax as herein required, or shall pro-
ceed to sell or dispose of such stock, or any portion Penalty.

thereof, before the payment of the tax levied on ac-
count thereof, the owner of such goods or merchan-
dise shall forfeit to the county for the benefit of the
taxing districts entitled to said tax, a sum equal to
twice the amount of tax assessable as aforesaid on
account of such stock. Such forfeiture may be re- Recovery of

covered in the same manner as delinquent personal forfeiture.

property tax in any court having jurisdiction, to the
amount thereof, and in such action the said penalty

shall beRight toshall be preferred above all other debts or claims. recovery
not affectedAny mistake in the name of the owner of the said by mistake
In name

goods or merchandise shall not affect the right to of owner.

recover such penalty.
SEc. 107. If the county treasurer has reason If false

statement
to believe or is informed that any person has given made:

to the county assessor a false statement of his per- Duty of
treasurer.

sonal property, or that the county assessor has not
returned the full amount of personal property re-
quired to be listed in his county, or has omitted or
made erroneous return of any property which is by Erroneous

law subject to taxation, or if it shall come to his l

knowledge that there is personal property which
has not been listed for taxation for the current ecordl with

year, he shall prepare a record setting out the facts ounor

with reference to the same and file such record with equalization.

the county board of equalization at its meeting on
the third Monday in April, and for this purpose it Compulsory

is authorized and empowered to issue compulsory og obtain

process and to require the attendance of any person
having knowledge of the articles or value of the
property erroneously or fraudulently returned, and
to examine such person on oath in relation to the
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Notice to statement or return of assessment, and the boardowner not
making of equalization shall in all such cases notify every
list.

such person affected before making a finding, so
that such person may have an opportunity of show-
ing that his statement or the return of the assessor
is correct.

tore arer The county treasurer shall also make a record,
recordfatto mnes
of errors setting forth the facts relating to such manifest
in rouls. errors in description, double assessments, clerical

errors in extending the rolls, and such manifest
errors in the listing of property which do not in-
volve a revaluation of property, such as the assess-
ment of property exempted by law from taxation
or the failure to deduct the exemption allowed by
law to the head of a family, as shall come to his at-
tention after the rolls shall have been turned over
to him for collection.

The county board of equalization shall recon-
vene on the third Monday in April for the sole pur-

Corrections pose of considering such matters as shall appear in
by county
board of the record filed with it by the county treasurer; andeliain. shall only correct such matters as set forth in such

record,- but it shall have no power to change or alter
the assessment of any person, or change the aggre-
gate value of the taxable property of the county,
except insofar as it is necessary to correct the
errors hereinbefore mentioned. The board shall
make findings of the facts upon which it bases its
decision on all matters submitted to it, and when
so made the assessment and levy shall have the
same force as if made in the first instance, and the
county treasurer shall proceed to, collect the taxes
due on the rolls as modified.

Failure to SEC. 108. If any tax heretofore or hereafter
collect
tax. levied on any property liable to taxation is prevented

from being collected for any year or years, by reason
of any erroneous proceeding, or other cause, the
amount of such tax which such property should have
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paid shall be added to the tax on such property for
the next succeeding year, and if any tax is adjudged
void for want of form or manner of procedure on the
part of the taxing officers, the county commissioners Property

.to be re-

shall cause such property to be placed on the assess- listed.

ment and tax roll of the current year, to be collected
as other taxes of that year are collected: Provided,
There shall be if necessary a re-listing, re-assess-
ment and a re-levy of the proper tax in the manner
and by the person now authorized by law to list
property and levy and assess a tax: Provided, eust be

doewithin

further, That such re-listing, re-levying and sale five years.

shall take place within five years from the date such
tax would have been delinquent, had such property
been properly listed, assessed and tax levied there-
on: Provided, further, That if the question is raised Tolling of

in the courts as to the legality of such tax then said statute.

five years shall not commence to run until such
question is finally determined by such court or
courts.

SEC. 109. Every county auditor, county assessor
and county treasurer who in any any case refuses Failure of

county
or knowingly neglects to perform any duty enjoined officers

to perform
on him by this act,. or who consents to or connives duties:

at any evasion of its provisions whereby any pro-
ceeding herein provided for is prevented or hindered,
or whereby any property required to be listed for
taxation is unlawfully exempted, or the valuation Penalty.

thereof is entered on the tax roll at less than its
true taxable value, shall, for every such neglect,
refusal, consent or connivance, forfeit and pay to
the state not less than two hundred nor more than
one thousand dollars, at the discretion of the court,
to be recovered before any court of competent juris-
diction upon the complaint of any citizen who is a
taxpayer; and the county attorney shall prosecute
such suit to judgment and execution.
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Counsel
fees and SEc. 110. Whenever a civil action is commenced
expenses anta
to be al- against any person holding the office of county
lowed
county treasurer, county auditor, or any other officer, for
In ciril performing or attempting to perform any duty
suit.

authorized or directed by any statute of this state
for the collection of the public revenue, such treas-
urer, auditor or other officer may, in the discretion
of the court before whom such action is brought, by
an order made by such court and entered in the
minutes thereof, be allowed and paid out of the
county treasury, reasonable fees of counsel and other
expenses for defending such action.

Forms pre- SEC. 111. The tax commission shall prescribe
scribed by
the com- the forms of all blanks and books required under the
mission.

provisions of this act and shall, with the advice of

adice of the attorney general, decide all questions that may
attorney i
general to arise in reference to the trus [true] construction or
construe
tax interpretation of this act, or any part thereof, with
code. reference to the powers and duties of taxing district

officers, and such decision shall have force and
effect until modified or annulled by the judgment or
decree of a court of competent jurisdiction.

ow SEc. 112. When it becomes necessary, in the
personalty
t.charged opinion of the county treasurer, to charge the tax
realty. on personal property against real property, in order

that such personal property tax may be collected,
such county treasurer shall select for that purpose
some particular tract or lots of real property owned
by the person owing such personal property tax, and
in his tax roll and certificate of delinquency shall
designate the particular tract or lots of real property
against which such personal property tax is charged,
and such real property shall be chargeable there-

Aevia- with. In all proceedings relative to the levy, assess-
ment or collection of taxes, and any entries required
to be made by any officer or by the clerk of the
court, letters, figures and characters may be used
to denote townships, ranges, sections, parts of
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sections, lots or blocks, or parts thereof, the year
or years for which taxes were due, and the amount
of taxes, assessments, penalties, interest and costs.
Whenever the abbreviation "do." or character """
or any other similar abbreviations or characters
shall be used in any such proceedings, they shall be
construed and held as meaning and being the same
name, word, initial, letters, abbreviations, figure or
figures, as the last preceding such "do." and """
or other similar characters.

SEC. 113. On the first business day after the Delinquent

expiration of the eleven months after the taxes realtytaxes.
charged against any real property are delinquent,
the board of county commissioners shall determine
whether it will be for the best interest of the county
to carry or further carry the delinquent taxes on
the books of the county or to permit certificates of
delinquency for the same to be sold to any person,
and should it be deemed advisable to permit the
sale of certificates of delinquency they shall pass Sale for

ofdelinquent
a resolution to that effect and publish a copy of taxes.

the same in the next issue of the official newspaper
of the county and on the first day of the month next
following, the treasurer shall have the right, and
it shall be his duty, upon demand and payment of
the taxes and interest, to make out and issue a Certifneate

of delin-
certificate or certificates of delinquency against quency.

such property and such certificate or certificates
shall be numbered and have a stub, which shall be Contents.

a summary of the certificate, and shall contain a
statement.

(1) Description of the property assessed.
(2) Year or years for which assessed.
(3) Amount of tax and interest due.
(4) Name of owner, or reputed owner, if known.
(5) Rate of interest the certificates shall bear.
(6) The time when a deed may be had, if not

sooner redeemed.
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If nemnite (7) A guaranty of the county or municipality
void. to which the tax is due that if for any irregularity

of the taxing officers this certificate be void, then
such county or municipality will repay the holder
the sum paid thereon with interest at rate of six
per cent per annum from the date of the issuance:

tbe. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall pre-
vent the running of interest during the said period
of twelve months from the date of delinquency, at
the rate of interest provided by law on delinquent

Certificates taxes: Provided, further, That all certificates of
to be reg-

teasereb delinquency sold to persons shall be registered by
the county treasurer in a book provided for that
purpose, in which shall also be recorded the name
and address of the purchaser of each certificate of
delinquency. Thereafter at any time before the

Redemption 'itino yer ''' '1de
ofernion expiration of three years from the original date of
eate. delinquency of any tax included in a certificate of

delinquency issued to a person, the owner of the
property may pay to the county treasurer the
amount of taxes due for one or more subsequent
years, with delinquent interest, if any, to the date of
payment, and if the same shall have been paid by
the holder of the certificates of delinquency the
county treasurer shall forward the amount of pay-
ment or payments made by such owner to the holder
of the certificate of delinquency at his registered

ie lofure address. The payment of taxes for such subsequent
extended. year or years shall thereby extend the time of the

foreclosure of the particular certificate of delin-
quency one year for each subsequent year's taxes so
paid.

Delinquency SEC. 114. Certificates of delinquency shall bearcertificates

ea inter interest from the date of issuance till redeemed, at
e cent. the rate of twelve per cent per annum, and shall be

sold to any person applying therefor, upon the pay-
ment of the value in principal and interest thereof:
Provided, That when, from the failure of the taxing
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officers to do or perform any act in listing or indeit
assessing property, or in issuing such certificates, paid.

the same is declared void and the same is redeemed
by the county or municipality issuing the same, such
rate of interest shall be six per cent per annum.

Certificates of delinquency shall be prima facie Certifcates

evidence that-
1. The property described was subject to

taxation at the time the same was assessed;
2. The property was assessed as required by

law;
3. The taxes or assessments were not paid at

any time before the issuance of the certificate;
4. Such certificate shall have the same force

and effect as a judgment execution and sale of and
against the premises included therein.

SEC. 115. Any time after the expiration of Foreclosure
of certifi-

three years from the original date of delinquency of cate.

any tax included in a certificate of delinquency, the
holder of any certificate of delinquency may give
notice and summons to the owner of the property
described in such certificate that he will apply to Procedure.

the superior court of the county in which such
property is situated for a judgment foreclosing the
lien against the property mentioned therein. Such
notice and summons shall contain- Summons

and con-
1. The title of the court, the description of tents:

the property and the name of the owner thereof,
if known, the name of the holder of the certificate, the
date thereof, and the amount for which it was issued,
the year or years for the delinquent. taxes for which
it was issued, the amount of all taxes paid for prior
or subsequent years, and the rate of interest on said
amount.

2. A direction to the owner summoning him
to appear within sixty days after service of the
notice and summons, exclusive of the day of service,
and defend the action or pay the amount due, and
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when service is made by publication a direction to
the owner, summoning him to appear within sixty
days after the date of the first publication of the
notice and summons, exclusive of the day of said
first publication, and defend the action or pay the
amount due.

3. A notice that, in case of failure so to do,
judgment will be rendered foreclosing the lien of
such taxes and costs against the land and premises
named.

The notice and summons shall be subscribed by
the holder of the certificate of delinquency, or by
some one in his behalf, and residing within the state
of Washington, and upon whom all process may be
served.

A copy of said notice and summons shall be de-
Redemption livered to the county treasurer. Thereafter when any
by owner.

owner of real property or person interested therein
seeks to redeem as provided in section 119 of this
act, the treasurer shall ascertain the amount of costs
accrued in foreclosing said certificate and include
said costs as a part of the redemption required to be
paid.

Service of The notice and summons shall be served in thesummons.
same manner as a summons in a civil action is served
in the superior court.

Duty of SEC. 116. The county prosecuting attorney shallprosecuting
attorney, furnish to holders of certificates of delinquency, at

the expense of the county, forms of applications for
judgment and forms of notice and summons when
the same are required, and shall prosecute to final
judgment all actions brought by holders of certifi-
cates under the provisions of this act for the fore-
closure of tax liens, when requested so to do by the

Fee payable holder of any certificate of delinquency: Provided,
by certifi-
cate holder. said holder has duly paid to the clerk of the court

the sum of two. dollars for each action brought as
per section 130: Provided, further, That nothing
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herein shall be construed to prevent said holder from No other
costs al-

employing other and additional counsel, or pro- aoditional

secuting said action independent of and without e"nied.

assistance from the prosecuting attorney, if he so
desires, but in such cases, no other and further costs
or charge whatever shall be allowed than the costs
provided in this section and section 130 of this act:
And provided, also, That in no event shall the county payabe to
prosecuting attorney collect any fee for the services atong

herein enumerated.
SEc. 117. After the expiration of five years Delinquency

certificates

from the date of delinquency, when any property to county.

remains on the tax rolls for which no certificate of
delinquency has been issued, the county treasurer
shall proceed to issue certificates of delinquency on
said property to the county, and shall file said cer-
tificates when completed with the clerk of the court,
and the treasurer shall thereupon, with such legal
assistance as the county commissioners shall provide
in counties having a population of thirty thousand
or more, and with the assistance of the county prose-
cuting attorney in counties having a population of y osre

less than thirty thousand, proceed to foreclose in
the name of the county, the tax liens embraced in
such certificates, and the same proceedings shall be
had as when held by an individual: Provided, That
notice and summons may be served or notice given Notice.

exclusively by publication in one general notice,
describing the property as the same is described on
the tax rolls. It shall be the duty of the county
treasurer to mail a copy of the published summons,
within fifteen (15) days after the first publication
thereof, to the treasurer of each city or town within
which any property involved in a tax foreclosure
is situated, but the treasurer's failure to do so shall
not affect the jurisdiction of the court nor the
priority of any tax sought to be foreclosed. Said
certificates of delinquency issued to the county may
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Otn coer- be issued in one general certificate in book form
elinguents including all property, and the proceedings to fore-

may issue. close the liens against said property may be brought
'in one action and all persons interested in any of
the property involved in said proceedings may be
made co-defendants in said action, and if unknown
may be therein named as unknown owners, and the
publication of such notice shall be sufficient service
thereof on all persons interested in the property
described therein. The person or persons whose

Parties. name or names appear on the treasurer's rolls as
the owner or owners of said property shall be con-
sidered and treated as the owner or owners of said
property for the purpose of this section, and if upon
said treasurer's rolls it appears that the owner or
owners of said property are unknown, then said
property shall be proceeded against, as belonging
to an unknown owner or owners, as the case may
be, and all persons owning or claiming to own, or
having or claiming to have an interest therein, are
hereby required to take notice of said proceedings

Publication and of any and all steps thereunder. The publica-
of notice. tion of the. notice and summons required by this

section shall be made by the county treasurer in the
official newspaper of the county: Provided, The

Publication price charged by any such newspaper for such pub-
not to *~ fr woeo sus o
exceed that lication, for the whole number of issues, shall not
fixed for
county exceed in any case the price stated in the contract of
printing. the county with such newspaper for county printing,

and that, if such publication cannot be made in said
newspaper at said price, the county treasurer may
cause such publication to be made in any other news-
paper printed, published and of general circulation
in the county, at a cost for the whole number of
issues not to exceed in any case the maximum rate
for county printing fixed by contract for such year.

SEC. 118. Any person owning an interest in
lands or lots upon which judgment is prayed, as pro-
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vided in this act, may in person or by agent pay the Payment

taxes, interest and costs due thereon to the count deeon of
e yU dee may

treasurer of the county in which the same are situ- beme d
ated, at any time before the execution of the deed; persons.
and for the amount so paid he shall have a lien on
the property liable foT taxes, interest and costs for
which judgment is prayed; and the person or
authority who shall collect or receive the same shall
give a receipt for such payment, or issue to such
person a certificate showing such payment.

SEC. 119. Real property upon which certificates Redemption.
of delinquency have been issued under the provisions
of this act, may be redeemed at any time before the
issuance of tax deed, by payment, in legal money
of the United States, to the county treasurer of the
proper county, for the benefit of the owner of the
certificate of delinquency against said property, of
the amount for which same was sold, together with
interest at twelve per cent per annum thereon from
date of issuance of said certificate of delinquency
until paid. The person redeeming such property Amount

payable byshall also pay the amount of all taxes, interest and repe

costs accruing after the issuance of such certificate tioner.

of delinquency, and paid by the holder of said cer-
tificate of delinquency or his assignee, together with
twelve per cent interest on such payment from the
day the same was made. No fee shall be charged for No fee for

redemption.
any redemption after the passage of this act.
Tenants in common or joint tenants shall be allowed
to redeem their individual interest in real property
for which certificates of delinquency have been
issued under the provisions of this act, in the manner
and under the terms specified in this section for the
redemption of real property other than that of
insane persons and minor heirs. Any redemption
made shall inure to the benefit of the person having
the legal or equitable title to the property redeemed,
subject, however, to the right of the person making
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oedempetn the same to be reimbursed by the person benefited.
of peroert
ounersons If the real property of any minor, or any insane

disability. person, be sold for non-payment of taxes, the same
may be redeemed at any time within three (3) years
after the issuance of the tax deed upon the terms
specified in this section, on the payment of
interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum

aras by on the amount for which the same was sold, from
redenp- and after the date of sale, and in addition the re-

demptioner shall pay the reasonable value of. all im-
provements made in good faith on the property, less
the value of the use thereof, which redemption may
be made by themselves or by any person in their
behalf.

Judgment SEC. 120. The court shall examine each appli-
of forfeiture

to be exam- cation for judgment foreclosing tax lien, and if de-
court. fense (specifying in writing the particular cause of

objection) be offered by any person interested in
any of said lands or lots to the entry of judgment
against the same, the court shall hear and determine

Pleadings. the matter in a summary manner, without other
pleadings, and shall pronounce judgment as the right
of the case may be; or said court may, in its discre-

Continu- tion, continue such individual cases, wherein defense
ances. is offered, to such time as it may be necessary, in

order to secure substantial justice to the contestants
therein; but in all other cases said court shall
proceed to determine the matter in a summary
manner as above specified. In all judicial pro-
ceedings of any kind for the collection of taxes, and
interest and costs thereon, all amendments which by
law can be made in any personal action pending in
such court shall be allowed, and no assessments of

Correction property or charge for any of said taxes shall be
of errors
anarre.g- considered illegal on account of any irregularity in

the tax lists or assessment rolls or on account of the
assessment rolls or tax list not having been made,
completed or returned within the time required by
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law, or on account of the property having been
charged or listed in the assessment or tax lists with-
out name, or in any other name than that of the
owner, and no error or informality in the pro-
ceedings of any of the officers connected with the
assessment, levying or collection of the taxes, shall
vitiate or in any manner affect the tax or the assess-
ment thereof, and any irregularities or informality
in the assessment rolls or tax lists or in any of the
proceedings connected with the assessment or levy
of such taxes or any omission or defective act of
any officer or officers connected with the assess-
ment or levying of such taxes, may be, in the dis-
cretion of the court, corrected, supplied and made to
conform to the law by the court. The court shall give
judgment for such taxes, interest and costs as shall Judgment.

appear to be due upon the several lots or tracts
described in said notice of application for judgment
or complaint, and such judgment shall be a several
judgment against each tract or lot or part of a tract
or lot for each kind of tax included therein, including
all interest and costs, and the court shall order and
direct the clerk to make and enter an order for the
sale of such real property against which judgment
is made, or vacate and set aside the certificate of
delinquency or make such other order or judgment
as in the law or equity may be just. Said order shall Signing and

be signed by the judge of the superior court and offornr

attested by the clerk thereof, and a certified copy of
said order, together with the list of the property
therein ordered sold, shall be delivered to the county Certified

copy to

treasurer, and shall be full and sufficient authority county

for him to proceed to sell said property or so much
of each tract or lot as may be necessary for said
sum as set forth in said order and to take such
further steps in the matter as are provided by law.
The county treasurer shall immediately after re-
ceiving the order and judgment of the court proceed
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Treasurer to sell said property as provided in this act. Allto sell

poprty. sales shall be made on Saturday between the hours
of sale. of nine o'clock in the morning and four o'clock in

the afternoon, and shall continue from day to day
(Sundays excepted) during the same hours until all

Notice. lots or tracts are sold, after first giving notice of
the time and place where such sale is to take place
for ten days successively by posting notice thereof
in three public places in such county, one of which
shall be in the office of said treasurer. Said notice
shall be substantially in the following form:

TAX JUDGMENT SALE.

Form Public notice is hereby given that pursuant to
of notice. real property tax judgment of the superior court

of the county of............................................................, in the state
of Washington, and an order of sale duly issued by
said court, entered the.................. day of ..........................................
...................... , in proceedings for foreclosure of tax liens
upon real property, as per provisions of law, I shall
onthe.................. day of .... ........................ , at
.................. o'clock........, at the front door of the
court house in the city of ...................... , and
county of ....................................................... , state of W ashington,
sell the following described lands or lots, or so much
of each of them as shall be sufficient to satisfy the
full amount of taxes, interest and costs adjudged to
be due thereon as follows, to-wit: (Description of
property.)

In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed my
hand and seal this .................. day of.................................... ..................

T reasurer of.................................................................c ounty .
State of Washington.

Purchaser. The person at such sale offering to pay the
amount on each tract or lot for the least quantity
thereof shall be the purchaser of such quantity,
which shall be taken from the easterly side of such
tract or lot, and the remainder thereof shall be dis-
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charged from the lien, except when said easterly
side of such tract or lot abuts upon or is the natural
outlet to the public highway; in which event, such
quantity shall be taken from the northerly or south-
erly side of such tract or lot at the option of the
purchaser at such sale: Provided, That no county County

officers andofficer or employee shall directly or indirectly be a employees
shall not

purchaser of such property at such sale. In deter- purchase.

mining such piece or parcel of such tract or lot, a line
is to be drawn northerly and southerly, or easterly
and westerly, as the case may be, parallel to the
boundary of the tract or lot on the side from which
the portion is sold under this proceeding and far
enough therefrom to make the requisite quantity.
The treasurer may include in one notice any number One noticemay include
of separate tracts or lots. The county treasurer severaltracts.

shall execute to the purchaser of any piece or parcel ee by

of land a tax deed. The deed so made by the county treasurer.

treasurer, under the official seal of his office, shall
be recorded in the same manner as other conveyances
of real property, and shall vest in the grantee, his
heirs and assigns the title to the property therein
described, without further acknowledgment or evi-
dence of such conveyance, and shall be substantially
in the following form:
State of Washington,
C ou n ty of ..................................................................... ss.

This indenture, made this...........day of......................, orm of

. .......... , between ........... , as treasurer
of ................................... county, State of Washington,
party of the first part, and .................................................. , party
of the second part:

Witnesseth, that, whereas, at a public sale of
real property held on the...... day of ................... .. ......
............. ......... ..... , pursuant to a real property tax
judgment entered in the superior court in the county
of ... ........... on the ....................... day of ................................... ,
--- ......... , in proceedings to foreclose tax liens
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upon real property and an order of sale duly issued
by said court ............................................................ duly purchased
in compliance with the laws of the state of Wash-
ington, the following described real property, to-wit:
(Here place description of real property conveyed)
and that said ..................................................... has com plied with
the laws of the state of Washington necessary to
entitle (him, her or them) to a deed for said real
property.

Now, therefore, know ye, that, I..........................................
.......................................... , county treasurer of said county of
.......................................................... , state of W ashington, in con-
sideration of the premises and by virtue of the
statutes of the state of Washington, in such cases
provided, do hereby grant and convey unto.......................
.... ......................... , his heirs and assigns, forever,
the said real property hereinbefore described.

Given under my hand and seal of office this..................
day of..... ............ A .D............................

County Treasurer.

oppes SEC. 121. Appeals from the judgment of the
court. court may be taken to the Supreme Court at any

time within thirty days after the rendition of said
judgment by giving notice thereof orally in open
court at the time of the rendition of the judgment,
or by giving written notice thereof at any time there-
after, and within thirty days from the date of the
rendition of such judgment, and the party taking

Bond; such appeal shall execute, serve and file a bond pay-
able to the State of Washington, with two or more

Conditions of. sureties, to be approved by the court, in an amount
to be fixed by the court, conditioned that the appel-
lant shall prosecute his said appeal with effect, and
will pay the amount of any taxes, interest and costs
which may be finally adjudged against the real prop-
erty involved in the appeal by any court having
jurisdiction of the cause, which bond shall be so
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served and filed at the time of the service of said
notice of appeal, and the respondent may, within five
days after the service of such bond, object to the
sureties thereon, or to the form and substance of
such bond, in the court in which the action is pending,
and if, upon hearing of such objections to said bond,
it is determined by the court that the sureties there-
on are insufficient for any reason, or that the bond
is defective for any other reason, the court shall
direct a new bond to be executed with sureties there-
on, to be justified before the court as in bail upon
arrest, but no appeal shall be allowed from any
judgment for the sale of land or lot for taxes, and no Supersedeas.

bond given on appeal as herein provided shall
operate as a supersedeas, unless the party taking
such appeal shall before the time of giving notice of
such appeal, and within thirty days herein allowed
within which to appeal, deposit with the county
treasurer of the county in which the land or lots
are situated, an amount of money equal to the
amount of the judgment and costs rendered in such
cause by the trial court. If, in case of an appeal,
the judgment of the lower court shall be affirmed, Damages

if judgment
in whole or in part, the supreme court shall enter affirmed.

judgment for the amount of taxes, interest and costs,
with damages not to exceed twenty per cent, and
shall order that the amount deposited with the
treasurer as aforesaid, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, be credited upon the judgment so
rendered, and execution shall issue for the balance
of said judgment, damages and costs. The clerk of
the Supreme Court shall transmit to the county
treasurer of the county in which the land or lots are
situated a certified copy of the order of affirmance, Remittitur.

and it shall be the duty of such county treasurer
upon receiving the same to apply so much of the
amount deposited with him, as aforesaid, as shall be
necessary to satisfy the amount of the judgment of
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'the Supreme Court, and to account for the same as
udreet collected taxes. If the judgment of the superior

court shall be reversed and the cause remanded for
Cuseded. a re-hearing, and if, upon a re-hearing, judgment

.shall be rendered for the sale of the land or lots for
taxes, or any part thereof, and such judgment be not
appealed from, as herein provided, the clerk of such

Proceedings. superior court shall certify to the county treasurer
the amount of such judgment, and thereupon it shall

Certificate be the duty of the county treasurer to certify to theof County
treasurer to cunty clerk the amount deposited with him, ascounty clerk.

aforesaid, and the county clerk shall credit such
judgment with the amount of such deposit, or so

Credit on much thereof as will satisfy the judgment, and the
judgment, county treasurer shall be chargeable and accountable

for the amount so credited as collected taxes.
Appeals: Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring anone deposit sal cn re eurn
for all. additional deposit in case of more than one appeal

being prosecuted in said proceeding If, upon a
final hearing, judgment shall be refused for the sale
of the land or lots for the taxes, penalties, interest

Balance of and costs, or any part. thereof, in said proceedings,
deposit adcss raypr

ei nt. the county treasurer shall pay over to the party who
shall have made such deposit, or his legally
authorized agent or representative, the amount of
the deposit, or so much thereof as shall remain after
the satisfaction of the judgment against the land
or lots in respect to which such deposit shall have
been made.

ubes uetb SEc. 122. Every purchaser of a certificate of
ifiate delinquency shall before applying for judgment, pay

holder. all taxes that have accrued on the property included
in said certificate since the issuance of said cer-
tificate, or any prior taxes that may remain due and
unpaid on said property, and any purchaser of de-
linquent certificates that shall suffer a subsequent
tax to become delinquent and a subsequent certificate
of delinquency to issue on the same property in-
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cluded in his certificate, such first purchaser shall (119"?d to
forfeit his rights thereunder to the subsequent pur- ct

chaser, and such subsequent purchaser shall at the purchaser.

time of his obtaining his certificate redeem said
first certificate of delinquency outstanding by de-
positing with the county treasurer the amount of
said first certificate with interest thereon to the
date of said redemption and the amount so paid in
redemption shall become a part of said subsequent
certificate of delinquency and draw interest at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the date
of payment. Said holder of a certificate of delin-
quency permitting a subsequent certificate to issue
on the same property, shall, on notice from the
county treasurer, surrender said certificate of delin-
quency on payment to him of the redemption money
paid by the subsequent purchaser: Provided, That Counties and

municipali-

this section shall not apply to counties or muni- ties excepted.

cipalities.
SEC. 123. The books and records belonging to copies oftreasurer's

the office of county treasurer, certified by said records as

treasurer, shall be deemed prima facie evidence to
prove the issuance of any certificate, the sale of any
land or lot for taxes, the redemption of the same or
payment of taxes thereon. The county treasurer
shall, at the expiration of his term of office, pay over
to his successor in office all moneys in his hands
received for redemption from sale for taxes on real
property.

SEC. 124. Whenever it shall be made to, appear Erroneous
sales.

to the satisfaction of a county treasurer that any
tract or lot was sold which was not subject to be
taxed or upon which taxes have been paid previous
to the sale, he shall make an entry opposite to such
tracts or lots in the sale or redemption record that
the same was erroneously sold, and such entry shall
be prima facie evidence of the fact therein stated.

SEC. 125. The receipt of the redemption money
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rned by of any tract or lot by any purchaser, or by the county
admentio treasurer for the benefit of such purchaser or the

treasurer. return of the certificate of delinquency for cancella-
tion, shall operate as a release of all the claims to
said tract under or by virtue of the issuance of said
certificate of delinquency, and the county treasurer,
upon the receipt of any such redemption money,
shall immediately endorse upon the proper records
the fact that such taxes, interest and costs have been
paid and the property therein described redeemed
by said payment, and shall deliver to the person
redeeming the same a certificate of redemption
therefor.

SEC. 126. In case any person shall be compelled
to publish a notice in a newspaper under the pro-

Payments visions of this act, then, before any person who may
for publica-
tion are have a right to redeem lands or lots from sale shall
costs.

be permitted to redeem, he shall pay to the officer
who by law is authorized to receive such redemption
money the amount paid for publishing such notice
for the use of the person compelled to publish such
notice, as aforesaid, the fee for such publication.

Deeds by SEC. 127. Deeds executed by the county treas-
county
treasurer urer, as aforesaid, shall be prima facie evidence in
as evidence.

all controversies and suits in relation to the right
of the purchaser, his heirs and assigns, to the real
property thereby conveyed of the following facts:
First, that the real property conveyed was subject
to taxation at the time the same was assessed, and
had been listed and assessed in the time and manner
required by law; second, that the taxes were not paid
at any time before the issuance of deed; third, that
the real property conveyed had not been redeemed
from the sale at the date of the deed; fourth, that
the real property was sold for taxes, interest and
costs, as stated in the deed; fifth, that the grantee
in the deed was the purchaser, or assignee of the
purchaser; sixth, that the sale was conducted in the
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manner required by law. And any judgment for the Jge

deed to real property sold for delinquent taxes estoppel.

rendered after the passage of this act, except as
otherwise provided in this section, shall estop all
parties from raising any objections thereto, or to
a tax title based thereon, which existed at or before
the rendition of such judgment, and could have been
presented as a defense to the application for such
judgment in the court wherein the same was ren-
dered, and as to all such questions the judgment
itself shall be conclusive evidence of its regularity
and validity in all collateral proceedings, except in Cnexofive-

cases where the tax has been paid, or the real prop- judgment.

erty was not liable to the tax.
SEc. 128. Whenever it shall be necessary in cetin o

any action in any court of law or equity, wherein tout

the title to any real property is in controversy, to as evidence.

prove the conveyance to any county of such real
property in pursuance of a foreclosure of a tax cer-
tificate and sale thereunder, a copy of the tax deed
issued to the county containing a description of such
real property, exclusive of the description of all
other real property therein described, certified by
the county auditor of the county wherein the real
property is situated, to be such, shall be admitted
in evidence by the court, and shall be proof of the
conveyance of the real property in controversy to
such county, to the same extent as would a certi-
fied copy of the entire record of such tax deed.

SEc. 129. All lots, tracts and parcels of land When taxes
deemed

upon which taxes levied prior to the taking effect of delinquent.

this act remain due and unpaid at the date when
such taxes would have become delinquent as pro-
vided in the act under which they were levied shall be
deemed to be delinquent under the provisions of this
act, and the same proceedings may be had to enforce
the payment of such unapid [unpaid] taxes, with in-
terest and costs, and payment enforced and liens Foreclosure.
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foreclosed under and by virtue of the provisions of
this act. For the purposes of foreclosure under this
act, the date of delinquency shall be construed to
mean the date when the taxes first became 'delin-

County a quent. At all sales of property for which certificates
bidder and

acq Ire of delinquency are held by the county, if no other
apidders bids are received, the county shall be considered a

bidder for the full area of each tract or lot to the
amount of all taxes, interest and costs due thereon,
and where no bidder appears, acquire title thereto

ctf ate as absolutely as if purchased by an individual under
holder, the provisions of this act; all bidders except the

county at sales of property for which certificates of
Bidders to
pay all delinquency are held by the county shall pay the

t n full amount of taxes, interests and costs for which
date. judgment is rendered, together with all taxes, in-

terests and costs for all subsequent years due on
said property at the date of sale.

Fees of
officers. SEC. 130. 1. The treasurer shall upon the

issuance of a certificate of delinquency collect fifty
cents. 2. For making a deed, to include not more
than ten tracts or lots, including all services ren-
dered, including sales and posting notices, three
dollars. 3. The clerk of the court shall upon filing
application for judgment and for all services ren-
dered to and including judgments, collect two dollars.
4. The clerk of the court shall collect from each
contestant at time of filing such contest, five dollars.

Property SEc. 131. All property deeded to the countydeeded to

exent under the provisions of this act shall be stricken
maxtion. from the tax rolls as county property and exempt

from taxation and shall not be again assessed or
taxed while the property of the county.

Diepotion SEc. 132. No claims shall ever be allowed
from sale. against the county from any municipality, school

district, road district or other taxing district for
taxes levied on property acquired by the county by
tax deed under the provisions of this act, but all
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taxes shall at the time of deeding said property be
thereby cancelled: Provided, That the proceeds of
any sale of any property acquired by the county by Proceeds

tax deed shall be justly apportioned to the various tocounty

funds existing at the date of the sale, in the territory ment.

in which such property is located, according to the
tax levies of the year last in process of collection.

SEc. 133. Real property hereafter or heretofore Real
property

acquired by the several counties of the state of acquired by

Washington for taxes shall be subject to sale by eact

order of the board of county commissioners of the to sale.

several counties of this state at any time after the
counties shall have received a deed therefor, when
in the judgment of the board of county commis-
sioners they deem it for the best interests of the
county to sell the same, and when the board of
county commissioners desires to sell any property Procedure

so acquired, they shall enter an order upon their
records directing the county treasurer to sell such
portions of such property as they may determine
to sell from time to time, and it shall be the duty of
the county treasurer upon receipt of such order to
publish a notice of the sale of such property in a
weekly newspaper printed and published in the
county where the land is situated for three con-
secutive publications: Provided, That in counties
where there is no newspaper published, the treasurer
of such county shall cause such notice to be pub-
lished in some newspaper in the state of general
circulation in such county having no resident news-
paper, and the property to be sold shall be set forth Notice.

and described in said notice, together with the time
and place and terms of sale, which said sale shall
be made at the front door of the county court house
in the county in which the land is situated between
the hours of nine o'clock a. m., and four o'clock p. m.,
and all sales so made shall be for cash to the highest Sales for

and best bidder at such sale, and sales to be made cash.
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under the provisions of this act may be adjourned
from day to day by the county treasurer by public
announcement made by the treasurer at the time and
place designated in the notice of such sale, or at the
time and place to which said sale may be adjourned.

Deed to SEC. 134. The county treasurer shall make and
purchaser, execute under his hand and seal, and issue to the

purchaser, a deed in the following form for any lots
or parcels of real property sold under the provisions
of the preceding section.
State of Washington .
County of S

This indenture, made this.................. day of .....-...... ,
19..............., between................., as treasurer
of .................................................................... county, state of W ash-
ington, the party of the first part, and -..-.-..-....
.... .... .................... , party of the second part.

Form. Witnesseth, That whereas, at a public sale of real
property, held on the.................. day of ........... -,

A. D. 19............, pursuant to an order of the board of
county commissioners of the County of.........................,
State of Washington, duly made and entered, and
after having first given due notice of the time and
place and terms of said sale, and, whereas, in pur-
suance of said order of the said board of county
commissioners, and of the laws of the state of
Washington, and for and in consideration of the
sum of .......... ............. .... do.*..s*....... . ol--ar-a,
lawful money of the United States of America, to
me in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, I have this day sold to......................_-.
the following described real property, and which said
real property is the property of ........... ............ ..............
county, and which is particularly described as
follow s, io-w it: ........................................................................ , the said
.................. ....................... .................... being the highest and best
bidder at said sale, and the said sum being the
highest and best sum bid at said sale:
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Now, therefore, know ye that I ...................... ,
county treasurer of said county of ----.--............. ,
State of Washington, in consideration of the
premises and by virtue of the statutes of the State
of Washington, in such cases made and provided,
do hereby grant and convey unto.............................................,
.................. heirs and assigns, forever, the said real prop-
erty hereinbef ore described, as fully and completely
as the said party of the first part can by virtue of
the premises convey the same.

Given under my hand and seal of office this..................
day of .............................................. D. A I 19............. .

County Treasurer.

By .............. , Deputy.
SEc. 135. If any property owner shall pay taxes Taxes paid

by mistake.
on the property of another by mistake of any kind,
and the owner of such property fails or refuses, after
thirty days' demand, to reimburse such payer before
the date on which the delinquency certificates are
issued, as provided in this act, the payer, or his
assignee, may surrender the tax receipt given for Remedy.

such tax payment to the county treasurer and take
a certificate of delinquency in lieu thereof, on pay-
ment of the accrued interest thereon.

SEC. 136. Certificates of delinquency issued to Assignment
of certifi-

counties shall be assignable to individuals by the 1ateo Issued

county treasurer on demand and payment of the full
amount due thereon, and said assignee shall have the
same rights and proceed in the same manner as if
said certificate had been originally issued to him.

SEC. 137- Certificates of delinquency shall be Certfleates
assignable

assignable in law, and an assignment thereof shall by anyowner.

vest in the assignee or his legal representatives all
the right and title of the original purchaser.

SEC. 138. The acts and parts of acts relating to Acts
repealed.

taxation and the assessment, levy and collection of
taxes, enumerated in the following schedule, are
hereby repealed.
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SCHEDULE.

Chapters 219 to 228, both inclusive, the same
being Sections 2829 to 2969, both inclusive, of the
Code of Washington Territory of 1881;

An act entitled "An act to amend Sections 2829,
2830, 2831, 2848, 2861, 2869, 2872, 2873, 2877, 2880,
2881, 2894, 2901, 2902, 2915, 2916, 2941, 2945, 2947,
2948, 2958 and 2962, of the Code of Washington
Territory, relating to the revenue," approved
February 4, 1886, Laws of Washington Territory,
1885-6, pp. 47-53;

An act entitled "An act to amend sections 2930
and 2931 of the Code of Washington Territory, in
relation to the redemption of lands sold for taxes,"
approved January 9, 1886, Laws of Washington
Territory, 1885-6, pp. 90-91;

An act entitled "An act to amend Section 2934
of Chapter 226 of the Code of Washington Territory,
relating to conveyance of real estate sold for taxes,"
approved February 3, 1886, Laws of Washington
Territory, 1885-6, pp. 92-93;

An act entitled "An act to amend Sections 2924,
2933, 2934 of the Code of Washington Territory,"
approved February 4, 1886, Laws of Washington
Territory, 1885-6, pp. 93-94;

An act entitled "An act to provide for the assess-
ment and taxation of migratory stock," approved
January 29, 1886, Laws of Washington Territory,
1885-6, pp. 94-95;

Chapter CVI (106) of the Laws of Washington
Territory, 1887-8, p. 192;

Chapter CVII (107) of the Laws of Washington
Territory, 1887-8, pp. 194-195;

Chapter CXXV (125) of the Laws of Washington
Territory, 1887-8, pp. 220-221;

Chapter XVIII (18), Laws of 1889-90, pp. 530-
592;

Chapter CXL (140), Laws of 1891, pp. 280-326;
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Chapter CXXIV (124), Laws of 1893, pp. 323-
385;

Chapter LXI (61), Laws of 1895, pp. 105-106;
Chapter CLXXVI (176), Laws of 1895, pp. 508-

525;
Chapter LXXI (71), Laws of 1897, pp. 136-193;
Chapter XXXII (32), Laws of 1899, pp. 43-44;'
Chapter CXLI (141), Laws of 1899, pp. 285-305;
Chapter LXXIX (79), Laws of 1901, pp. 167-168;
Chapter CXXIV (124), Laws of 1901, pp. 265-

266;
Chapter CXXXIII (133), Laws of 1901, pp. 273-

278;
Chapter CLXXVI (176), Laws of 1901, pp. 367-

369;
Chapter CLXXVIII (178), Laws of 1901, pp.

383-387;
Chapter II (2), Laws of Extraordinary Session

of 1901, pp. 3-5;
Chapter 59,
Chapter 83,
Chapter 164,
Chapter 165,
Chapter 178,
Chapter 181,
Chapter 183,
Chapter 128,
Chapter 136,
Chapter 143,
Chapter 29,
Chapter 46,
Chapter 48,
Chapter 78,
Chapter 108,
Chapter 129,
Chapter 131,
Chapter 206,
Chapter 215,

-11

Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws,
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws
Laws

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1903,
1903,
1903,
1903,
1903,
1903,
1903,
1905,
1905,
1905,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,
1907,

pp. 73-78;
p. 123;
p. 338;
p. 339;
pp. 379-381;
pp. 384-385;
pp. 388-389;
pp. 243-244;
p. 252;
p. 266;
p. 32;
p. 61;
pp. 69-70;
pp. 132-140;
p. 206;
pp. 239-241;
pp. 243-252;
pp. 453-454;
pp. 496-498;
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Chapter 163, Laws of 1909, pp. 620-624;
Chapter 230, Laws of 1909, pp. 818-820;
Chapter 21, Laws of 1911, pp. 62;
Chapter 24, Laws of 1911, pp. 90-92;
Chapter 112, Laws of 1913, p. 346;
Chapter 117, Laws of 1913, pp. 351-353;
Chapter 140, Laws of 1913, pp. 438-439;
Chapter 7, Laws of 1915, pp. 20-21;
Chapter 122, Laws of 1915, pp. 343-347;
Chapter 131, Laws of 1915, pp. 358-360;
Chapter 137, Laws of 1915, pp. 370-372;
Chapter 146, Laws of 1915, pp. 403-404;
Chapter 25, Laws of 1917, pp. 73-74;
Chapter 26, Laws of 1917, pp. 74-75;
Chapter 55, Laws of 1917, pp. 211-212;
Chapter 113, Laws of 1917, pp. 417-418;
Chapter 142, Laws of 1917, pp. 582-587;
Chapter 87, Laws of 1919, pp. 202-203;
See. 4 of Chapter 142, Laws of 1919, p. 393;
Chapter 3, Laws of Extraordinary Session of

1920, pp. 16-18;
Chapter 60, Laws of 1921, pp. 178-179;
Chapter 117, Laws of 1921, p. 377;
Chapter 124, Laws of 1921, pp. 401-406;
Chapter 84, Laws of 1923, pp. 247-250;
Chapter 31, Laws of 1925, pp. 70-73;

R. & 3L The following sections of Remington & Bal-
1909 Co e
Rem. 19151 p
Code. lnger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washing-

ton (A. D. 1909), and of Remington's Codes and
Statutes of Washington (A. D. 1915); 9091 to 9152,
both inclusive; 9169 to 9181, both inclusive; 9200 to
9207, both inclusive; 9212 to 9273, both inclusive;
9277 to 9279, both inclusive; also the following sec-
tions of Remington's Codes and Statutes of Wash-
ington (A. D. 1915); 9099-1, 9099-2, 9222-1, 9223-a,
9223-1, 9223-2, 9238-1;

e.Se. The following sections of Remington's Compiled
Statutes of Washington: 11097 to 11171, both inc
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sive; 11188 to 11200, both inclusive; 11219 to 11225, "- comP.
both inclusive; 11234 to 11241, both inclusive; 11252
to 11311, both inclusive; and 11315 to 11317, both
inclusive;

And the following sections of Pierce's Washing- Pierce's

ton Code (1919); 6883 to 6934, both inclusive; 6936 Code.

to 6962, both inclusive; 6963 to 7023, both inclusive;
7069 to 7080, both inclusive; and 7089 to 7099, both
inclusive:

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be Existing

construed as affecting any existing right acquired protected.

under the provisions of any of said acts, or parts of
acts, or the validity of any act done or proceeding
had under and by virtue of any.of said acts, or parts
of acts, or as affecting any assessments or levies
heretofore made under and by virtue of any of said
acts, or parts of acts, or as affecting any proceeding
instituted under any of said acts, or parts of acts, or
as affecting the validity of any certificate of delin-
quency, tax deed or other instrument issued under
any of said acts, or parts of acts, but all proceedings
for the assessment or levy or collection of any tax, Completion

remaining incomplete at the time of the taking effect acthr
proceedings

of this act, may be completed pursuant to the pro- commenced.

visions of this act, and all things required by any of
said acts, or parts of acts, to be done within any
specified time, which time has begun to run at the
time of the taking effect of this act, shall be done
within such specified time unless such time is ex-
pressly extended by the provisions of this act, and
the provisions of this act, so far as the same shall be
applicable, shall apply to redemptions from sales
made for taxes previous to the taking effect of this
act, and the'mode of giving notice and issuing deeds
upon certificates of sales made for taxes: Provided,
further, That the repeal hereby of any act which Former
amended or repealed any former act, or part thereof, at nt
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shall not operate to revive such former act or part
thereof so amended or repealed.

Emergency. SEC. 139. This act is necessary for the immedi-
ate support of the state government and its existing
public institutions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the Senate December 31, 1925.
Passed the House December 30, 1925.
Approved by the Governor January 9, 1926.

CHAPTER 131.
[S. B. 115.1

PRIVATE OCCUPANC% OF RIGHTS OF WAY OF STATE
HIGHWAYS.

AN Acr providing against private occupancy of rights of way of
state highways, declaring such occupancy unlawful and pro-
viding penalty and for confiscation of encroaching property,
prescribing court procedure to remove and dispose of such
property or for redelivery thereof and declaring an emer-
gency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Washington:

Resoiution SECTION 1. Whenever the state highway com-
by highway
committee to mittee of the state of Washington shall by resolu-
free right of
w rof s tion specify that it is necessary in the opinion of

such committee for the convenience and safety of
public travel and use of any state highway to have
the full width of right of way of any such highway
or of any portion of such highway free from any
and all obstructions, encroachments and occupancy,
other than pole lines, pipe lines or other structures

Exceptions. maintained thereon for public or quasi-public utili-
ties by virtue of a valid franchise, and shall cause

Notice to to be posted on any structure, building, improve-
remove.

ment or other means of occupancy of any of the
right of way of such highway or portion thereof
within ten days after the date of such posting, ex-
clusive of the date of posting, such obstructions,


